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Rutherford
quality of
life survey
underway

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
Community Quality of Life
Committee, created after last
year's Citizen's Roundtable
Forum, has prepared a survey to
find out what residents think of
life in Rutherford, and how they
feel about it. The survey is avail-
able at 55 Kip Center, borough
hall and library, and the deadline
to complete the eight-question
form is April 30.

Residents are asked, among
other things, "What does the
term 'community' mean to you?"
and "What does the borough
offer that makes it unique from
any other place you have lived?"

The town is at a "momentous
crossroad," said David Pasquale,
as he explained the commit-
tee's motivation. There is a lot
of uncertainty about the future,
for people in Rutherford and
throughout Newjers<?y7 h« ndtled.

Pasquale, along with Carolyn
Smith and Thomas Sherlock, who
serve on the committee, want to
remind people of their affection
for Rutherford, and help oth-
ers connect with the borough.
Toward that end, the committee
is working on a Web site that
will help consolidate information
about activities sponsored by vari-
ous borough organizations.

So much goes on in the bor-
ough, said Sherlock, a Web
designer. But, sometimes people
don't know about the opportuni-
ties being offered. The Web site
will help bring it all together.

"We hope," Pasquale added.
The group sees its role as that

of a behind-the-scenes promoter
of borough life, helping people
connect with resources and activi-
ties that will enrich their lives.

In doing so, the committee
hopes to strengthen the commu-
nity ties that have meant so much
to them. "I love the fact that it is a
real town," Pasquale said, adding
that the neighbors are great.

Education and activities for his
children top Sherlock's list of
things he likes about the bor-
ough. "You've got so much going
on," Sherlock said.

Smith remembers moving to
Rutherford five years ago. During
her first week in town, she was
invited to two barbecues. "It was
almost like a throw back in time,"
she said. For her, the people of
Rutherford are the best thing
about the town.

Community groups should
contact the committee at http://
rutfurrford-community. net/

Contact Susan
at 201-438-8700
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BCC officially at home in Lyndhurst
By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

LYNDHURST — After
approximately two years of leas-
ing space in a five-story building,
Bergen Community College, with
the help of the Bergen County
Improvement Authority, has pur-
chased the facility located at 1280
Wall St. West in Lyndhurst, for a
price tag of $13.85 million. The
move officially gives a home to
"Bergen Community College at
the Meadowlands" (previously
it leased the property from the
Mack-Cali Realty Corporation).

The school's president, Dr.
G. Jeremiah Ryan, said he was
quite happy with the purchase.
"Everybody is ecstatic over our per-
manent house," Ryan said.

Ron Milon, director of Bergen
Community College at the
Meadowlands, explained the vital
role that the campus in Lyndhurst
plays for current and prospective
students.

"We have many students that
come from the South Bergen
area that go to the Paramus cam-
pus because of the reputation of
our programs," Milon said. "The
campus (at the Meadowlands) is
a great opportunity for students
in the surrounding area to take
courses closer to home."

As it stands now, the Lyndhurst
campus offers 100 general edu-
cation coureee. The number of
courses is expected to double in
the fall, and by next spring even
more should be added, according
to Milon.

"We are planning on expand-
ing in stages," he explained. "We
hope that by 2013, the Lyndhurst
campus can reach branch campus
status."

Having Bergen Community
College at the Meadowlands hold
branch campus status would allow

PHOTO, BERGEN COMMUNITY COufGE
Bergen Community College, with the help of the Bergen County Improvement Authority, has purchased the facility at 1280
Wall St. West in Lyndhurst. The price tag is $13.85 million. Previously, the college leased the property.

students to complete entire degree
programs at the Lyndhurst site,
located in the Meadowlands por-
tion of <he towmhip.- - - - -

Ryan said degree programs such
as sports management, business
and liberal arts will likely be avail-
able through the Meadowlands
campus within the next five years.

With the purchase finalized,
Bergen Community will com-
mence a series of renovations to
the structure, making it more suit-
able for an educational environ-
ment. These renovations will con-
tinue through 2012.

Ryan explained that at the
moment, Bergen Community uses
only one floor for classrooms and
offices. The college will i"?""«-
diately start renovating a second
floor. By fall 2011 a fourth floor
will be worked on, and by fall
2012, a fifth and final floor will be
completely renovated.

The renovations will include
installing new high-technology
classrooms, a library, student ser-
vice area and offices. The cost of
the renovations is approximately
$7.5 million.

Jim Kirkos, chief executive offi-

cer of the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce, said
that having Bergen Community

a permanent home in Lyndhurst
is not only beneficial from a finan-
cial standpoint but also in other
key areas.

The biggest aspect is not nec-
essarily financial," Kirkos said.
The finance of BCC is its accessi-
bility. It is providing a campus in a
vibrant growing community. (BCC
is) this readily available resource

Please see BERGEN on
Page AS

Residents start swimming to new pool

I iXM

PHOTO BY AMAME KEENEY
Mary Lee Highton-Engroff,
Aquasize instructor of the
recently opened Lyndhurst
Community Pool, welcomes
Lyndhurst residents to the new
facilities Saturday, April 3,
Highton-Engroff will conduct
50-minute Aquasize classes
starting April 12 on Mondays at
noon and Wednesdays at 11:45
a.m. The cost for the eight-week
session is $75. "I've worked in a
lot of pools in 11 years, this is
a really very upscale facility,"
Highton-Engroff said.
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POLICE BLOTTER
CDS

LYNDHURST — Cesar Moyano,
29, of North Arlington, was charged
with possession of a controlled sub-
nance, believed to be a steroid, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Page
Avenue, Saturday, April S, at 11 :S5 a.m.
Moyano, who was originally pulled
over for talking on a cell phone while
driving, was also issued a summons for
cell phone use.

Conspiring
WOOD-RIDGE — Hector Ocampo-

Lopez, 26, of Elizabeth, was arrested
and charged with four counts of con-
spiring to commit burglary and one
count of hindering apprehension,
after $35,000 worth of lunch meats
were stolen from a truck parked in a
storage facility. An additional $35,000
worth of landscaping equipment and a
landscaping trailer were also reported-
ly stolen and the trailer used to trans-
port the meat. Police suspect others
are involved, and the investigation is
ongoing. Ocampo-Lopez' bail was set
at $100,000, no 10-percent option, and
he was remanded to Bergen County
Jail.

Criminal Mischief
LYNDHURST — Approximately

$2,000 worth of damage to a chain
link fence at Anchor Concrete on
Jerome Avenue was reported to police
Monday, March 29, at 4 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — A 16-year-old
male juvenile was taken into custody
Saturday, April 3, for allegedly damag-
ing two park benches in Wall Field by
jumping on them.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 1997 Honda Civic called
police Saturday, April 3, to report that
someone had damaged his vehicle by
walking on it, leaving footprints from
the trunk to the hood and scratches
at numerous places on the car. The
vehicle was parked on Park Avenue
when the incident occurred.

LYNDHURST — The owner
of a 2009 Mazda reported to police
Saturday, April 3 that the vehicle had
been scratched on both sides while it
was parked on the 100 block of Forejt
Avenue.

LYNDHURST — The windshield
of a 2009 Mazda, which was parked
on the 200 block of Travers Place, was
shattered, and a large rock was found
inside the vehicle, Saturday. April ?>.

RUTHERFORD — Some time
between 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 31, the front right
tire of a 2006 Hyundai was slashed

while it was parked on Prospect Place,
near Fairview Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — Some time
between April 4 and April 5, the wind-
shield of a 2000 Toyota was smashed
while it was in a parking lot on Hastings
Avenue.

Disorderly conduct
LYNDHURST — Ismar Jahic, 19, of

North Arlington, was charged with dis-
orderly conduct, following an incident
behind the Polish American Club on
New Jersey Avenue, Saturday, April 3,
at 2:14 a.m. Police were called to the
scene widi reports of a disturbance,
and when they arrived, Jahic alleg-
edly fled the scene. After a brief chase,
he was apprehended, and eventually
released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Daquan Goodwin,
25, of Yonkers, N.Y., was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct,
Monday, March 29, at 4 p.m. Goodwin,
who was allegedly involved in a distur-
bance at Harold's restaurant in the
Quality Inn on Polito Avenue, left the
restaurant on foot, but was taken into
custody by police nearby at the cor-
ner of Rutherford and Polito avenues.
Goodwin was released on summons.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford

resident notified police Thursday,
April 1 that she had been the victim
of a craigsUst scam. The resident had
listed an apartment for rent as a sublet
in Ann Arbor, Mich. Someone claim-
ing to be Kathryne Rhonda responded
to the ad, sending a total of $3,700 in
checks for the first month's rent and
other, future expenses. Then Rhonda
allegedly asked the resident to cash
the checks and forward $3,000 to
her travel agent, Richard Williams, in
Woolwich, England. The resident did
as asked. Then, Rhonda, who claimed
to be unable to rent the apartment
due to a change in her work situation,
allegedly asked for a refund of the
$700. The resident deducted $250 for
expenses and returned the remainder
of the money. Soon after, the bank
notified the resident that the checks
for $3,700 had bounced.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — A black

Coach pocketbook was reported sto-
len, Thursday, April 1, from the lobby
of the Residence Inn on Murray Hill
Parkway. The owner of the bag report-
ed leaving it on a chair, covered with
a jacket, while she went to get_a cup
of coffee. When she returned, the

victim said that she saw two black men
grab the purse and run out the door.
The hotel is providing a surveillance
video. A Samsung cell phone, a driv-
er's license, 10 credit cards, five Social
Security cards and a birth certificate
were all in the bag at the time of the
alleged theft.

Theft from a motor
vehicflr"*

LYNDHURST — Two juveniles,
ages 15 and 17, from Lyndhurst, were
taken into custody, Tuesday, March
30, after they were observed tamper-
ing with a vehicle on Second Avenue.
Witnesses to the incident gave police
a description of the boys, who left die
area. One of the witnesses tracked the
juveniles down. Police apprehended
them and discovered a GPS unit and
accessories, according to reports. The
15-year-old also allegedly had a small
quantity of marijuana. Both juveniles
were released to their parents.

Theft of tools
LYNDHURST — Approximately

$10,000 worth of tools were reported
missing from a construction site on
the 500 block of Valley Brook Avenue,
Wednesday, March 31, at 6:56 p.m.
The tools, belonging to a contractor
from Lansing, were stolen over an
unknown period of time, according to
reports.

Threat
RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford

resident came to police headquarters,
Thursday, April 1, to report that her
15-year-old son had received a threat-
ening phone call from someone who
claimed to be Kermit the Frog, and
threatened to kill the juvenile because
he likes to eat frog legs.

Watered down gasoline
RUTHERFORD — At least six

customers have complained to the
Rutherford Police Department that
the gas they purchased from a gas sta-
tion at 370 Union Ave. had water in it.
One person had :\ damage report from
a Honda service station that indicated
$1,300 worth of damage had been
caused to the vehicle by watered gas.
The matter has been referred to the
Bergen County Bureau of Weights and
Measures.

— Susan C. Moeller
All police blotter items are obtained from

,^J&caX police departments. All persons are
presumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Fire damages E. Rutherford building

PHOTO BY DENNIS KRONYAK SR
A March 30 fire at 117 Herman St. in East Rutherford was caused by an nutlet that overheated, according to the East Rutherford Police
Department. The blaze, which was reported around 4 p.m., was accidental. Several area fire departments responded.

News from Carlstadt OEM
The Carlstadt Office <>i

Emergency Management
would like to clarify the
last article regarding the
water advisory alert by thr
Bergen County Emergency
Management. Any emer-
gency notification that per-
tains to the county in any
way will be broadcast bv the
Bergen County Emergency
Management only and not
by the Carlstadt Office of
Emergency Management.
Emergency notifications
on the local level such as
no parking during snow
storms, school closures,
local road closures, local
evacuations or any other
emergency that our local
police, fire or borough offi-
cials deem necessary will

be broadcast at the local
level. The Carlstadt Office
of Emergency Management
has had the emergency noti-
fication (reverse 911) in
place for almost two years
and would like to remind
all Carlstadt tesidents that
if they want to receive local
emergency notifications to
please submit their home
phone number and cellu-
lar phone number to the
following e-mail oem@caii-
stadtnj. us. Also, we have
an emergency notifica-
tion database in place so
we can notify our residents
via e-mail. Please send your
e-mail to oem@carlstadtnj. us.
As always, if you have ques-
tions or concerns, please
call the Carlstadt Office of

Emergency Management at
201-531-7182. Thank you.

Yours in preparedness.

llernan Lopez, EMC
Emergency Management

Coordinator
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PHOTO »Y AtMNE KE&CY
Lyndhurst Superintendent of Schools Joseph Abate and Board President Stephen Vendola address
concerned residents at a recent meeting on the school district's proposed budget.

By Susan C. Moaler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST —
Concern over school budget
cuts and rising taxes brought
residents to the Lyndhurst
Board of Education's spe-
cial meeting, Wednesday,
March 31. After impas-
sioned speeches from offi-
cials and community mem-
bers, the Board unanimous-
ly approved a $32.4 million
spending plan, with a $31.1
million lax levy.

The proposed levy
tops last year's number by
approximately 7 percent
— or $229 for the average
homeowner.

Getting to those numbers
was difficult, by all accounts,
and the resulting plan left
people on both sides of the
equation with unresolved
concerns.

Voters will be asked to
approve the budget during
an April 20 election.

The Board's original
budget proposal had to be
scrapped on short notice,
after New Jersey Department
of Education officials
announced that state aid
to Lyndhurst would be cut
by 60 percent, $1.5 million
less than last year, explained
Superintendent of School*
Joseph Abate.

But, the Board pinch-
ing pennies even before
it learned of the state's
lower-than-anticipated aid
numbers, Abate indicated.
Line item reductions were
approved and a plan was in
place to take over several
special education programs
currently being sub-con-

tracted to the South Bergen
Jointure Commission, for a
total $1 million reduction.

The state plan allows
school districts to make up
for its aid cut by rolling the
entire amount into the local
tax levy. But, the Board did
not want to "throw it on
the backs of the taxpayers,"
Abate said.

Instead they opted for a
two-thirds split, adding $1
million to the proposed tax
levy and cutting the remain-
ing $500,000 from operat-
ing expenses.

If the budget is approved,
the district's pre-K program
will be discontinued, as will
French classes and numer-
ous clubs at the high school,
Abate said. The elementary
school Spanish curriculum
will also be reduced. Four
teaching jobs and one sec-
retarial position will be cut.

One proposal offered by
Gov. Chris Christie did not
meet with local approval.
Christie pledged more aid
to districts if their teachers'
union would agreed to an
immediate salary freeze and
benefit contribution of 1.5
percent.

The Lyndhurst Education
Association rejected the
offer, Abate said.

Elaine Stella, a candidate
for the Board of Education,
asked if administrators,
including Abate, would con-
sider a wage freeze. Some
audience members applaud-
ed.

The freeze really needs
to start with the teachers,
Abate said. But, added that
he would "take that into

consideration."
William Barnaskas, a

trustee of the Board, casti-
gated the governor for put-
ting the union in an awk-
ward position. T h e gover-
nor has picked his fight with
the union," Barnaskas said.
"Demonization of public
employees is really not right
at this time."

But, the governor is not
alone in suggesting that con-
tractual agreements need
to be reconsidered. The
New Jersey School Boards
Association agreed with
Christie that local teachers
unions and boards should
renegotiate, in an effort to
save money, jobs and quality
of education in the state.

"NJSBA appreciates the
governor's position on the
reopening of local school
district contracts," stated
Marie Bilik, executive direc-
tor of the organization.
T h e quality of children's
education is at stake, and
all paths have to be taken to
enable local school boards
to retain school programs
to the greatest extent pos-
sible."

The opinion of residents
who attended the meeting
was mixed. "Our teachers
are being selfish; our admin-
istrators are being selfish,"
one man said. "I'm against
this new budget." /

"I'm not being selfish ...
by asking for a little raise,"
said a woman in the audi-
ence who identified herself
as a teacher in Jersey City.

Contact Susan
at 201-438-8700
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Decathlon team heads to nationals

The Rutherford High School Academic Decathlon team includes: Dania Shahzad, Janet Lu (who has been honored as the state's top scor-
er in this year's competition), Samantha Robinson, Emily Tabachuk, Coach Jason Narozny, Ramy Youssef, Leland Gill. Rocco Ricciardi,
GabrieUe Lemly, Patrick Ross, Thomas Zaorski, Shannon Thomas, Christina Jang, Vidhi Kacharia and Haya Elkadi. Not pictured: Robert
Buell and Ruchi Shah.

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — For the second
year in a row, the Rutherford High
School Academic Decathlon team has
won top honors in New Jersey and
will represent the Garden State at the
national competition, April 21-24 in
Omaha, Neb.

Although the event's name is drawn
from the world of sports, the competi-
tions more closely resemble an SAT
test than a basketball tournament.

Teams are composed of 18 people,
with nine designated as regular com-
petitors, or "starters," explained Jason
Narozny, an English and humanities
teacher at RHS who coaches the team.

On the day of an event, the students
spend the day taking multiple-choice
tests, giving speeches and answering
interview questions. It's not like the TV
show "Jeopardy," Narozny added. The
kids go to classrooms and sit down at
desks for their events.

The tests, in almost every subject

area, are geared to a specific topic.
This year's questions were drawn from
the French Revolution, testing partici-
pants' knowledge of the 18th century
social upheaval in Europe. Last year,
I.atin America was the topic.

At the beginning of the season, the
team receives a binder full of informa-
tion to study. The members add to
the 3-inch thick blue notebook with
independent research on some topics,
Naroznv explained.

It's a lot of material.
Then, they get to work memoriz-

ing. The team meets as a group at
least once per week beginning in
September. The study sessions last
about three hours. They use flash
cards and outlines on their own to
accomplish the task. "It's actually a lot
of fun," said Rob Buell, a senior on
the decathlon team. "A lot of stuff we
remember by telling jokes."

Tin- participants ate not just drawn
from the ranks of A-plus students. By
regulation, each team has to include

students with B and C averages as well.
"Anybody can do it," Narozny

explained. But the tests are the same
for everyone. 'They are expected to
rise up to it."

"The C-students really get inspired
by this," he said. And, everyone ben-
efits from learning the study skills, dis-
cipline and time management it takes
to succeed. It's great preparation for
college, Narozny added.

The event teaches the students
to work together, too, said Leslie
O'Keefe, superintendent of schools.

"I think that's a real important les-
son ... Most of life you have to work
with other people," O'Keefe contin-
ued. People with athletic talent learn
team building on the sports field;
for those with academic talents, the
decathlon provides a venue for similar
lessons. The students stem to agree.
"You become a family for decathlon,"
senior Samantha Robinson said.

Contact Susan at i201-4.SH-H7(M)

Rutherford school budget includes layoffs
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR R*PORTFR

RUTHERFORD — An
emotional group of approxi-
mately 400 people crowded
into the high school audi-
torium Monday, March 29,
for a budget presentation
by the Rutherford Board of
Education.

The Board, which was
notified of a significant
reduction in stale funds
late last month, announced
two options to amend its
2010-11 budget, eventually
approving a spending plan
that could result in a ^-per-
cent tax increase — $160
more per year tor the aver-
age homeowner.

All of the district's parent
teacher associations, which
met after the Board's pre-
sentation, voted to support
the plan. The ultimate deci-
sion will be made during the
April 20 election.

Before the reduction of
state aid was announced, the

Board of Education had pre-
pared a budget with no lax
increase. That plan included
seven layoffs, according to
Superintendent of Schools
Leslie O'Keefe.

But, when the cuts came
from Trenton, Rutherford's
aid was SI -8 million less than
last vear, shocking officials
and leading to a change of
plans.

Instead of rolling the
entire state shortfall into

The cuts were not things
anyone wanted to do,
O'Keefe said.

"It gives me an enormous
amount of pain" to stand
here and say these things,
she continued. The cuts are
"beginning the dismantling"
of an outstanding school
district.

Reac tion from people
who attended the meeting,
approximately 100 of whom

the tax levy, whit h would
have created a .")."> pert rat
increase ($292 more per
year for the average home),
the Board opted for deeper
budget cuts and a 5-percent
increase in taxes.

Twenty-six layoffs ai e
planned. If the budget is
approved, the district's sum-
mer and evening cleaning
tasks will be contracted out
of the district; assistant prin-
cipals and supeivisors will
work foi 11 months instead
of 12. and field trips will be
fee-based, instead ol free.

were district einj
mixed. Some wanted to pay
more and avoid all cuts.

"Please, please, raise my
taxes," said one woman,
who identified herself as an
educator. "1 need rflv taxes
raised."

Others seemed con-
tent with the 5-percent tax
increase. "I think $160 is ;i
steal,' one man said.

There were several sug-
gestions that O'Keefe and
Robert Brown, business
administiator, a< cept a UA\
freeze,

Rutherford's supcrinten-

dent is paid less than those
in economically similar dis-
tricts, and less than those in
Lvndhurst and Hasbrouck
Heights, responded
Board President Thomas
Casadonte, adding that con-
tracts are currently being
negotiated.

Another negotiation,
with the teachers' union, is
also underway. Their can-
tract expires in June. As
svu h, the union's agree-
ment will be one of the first
to incorporate a new state
requirement thai employees
contribute toward their ben-
efits.

When asked if the teach-
ers would accept a salary
freeze, Casadonte said that
it would be "silly, stupid
and non-strategic of me" to
discuss the negotiation pro-
cess. But, he affirmed that
there are multiple options
on the table.

Contact Susan
at iJOl-V.SS-M7(Kl

Ralphy's Barbershop opens

PHOTO BY JOHN SOUES
Ralphy's Barbershop, locat-
ed at 294 Ridge Road in
Lyndhurst. recently held its
grand opening.

Pictured are Daniel Reyes,
barber and hairstylist: Lily
Mendez. hairstylist; Ingrid
Brito. cosmetologist and mani-
curist; Dorka Herrera, cos-
metologist and hairstylist; and
Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio.

Ralphy's Barbershop is open
Monday through Saturday 4
a.m. to 8 p.m. Call 201 -340-4073
for more information.
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OUR PEOPLE MAKE IT WORK
B E C A U S E Y O U D E S E R V E T H E B E S T , the people at St. Mary's Hospital face challenges as opportunities. We Ve learned how

to d o things more efficiently, acquired new technology and focused on what we do best — providing quality medical care in a spirit of respect and compassion.

Jg) St. Mary's
Jmwk H O S P I T A L 1 '

350 Boulevard Paisaic, New Jersey, 973-365-4300, www.smh-passaic.org
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Nine Becton teachers may be let go
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The complete low of state
formula aid will indeed be
painful for Henry P. Becton
Regional High School.
Interim Superintendent of
Schools Paul Saxton has
announced that nine teach-
ers will likely be pink-slipped
as of June 30, under a $13.4
million 2010-11 budget the
Board of Education has sub-
mitted to voters.

During an intense, two-
hour meeting March 29, the
Carlstadt-East Rutherford
Regional Board of
Education voted 7-2 to place
an $11.5 million tax levy on
the ballot — during a year
Gov. Chris Christie has com-
pletely sacked Becton's state
aid to help close a projected
$11 billion budget deficit.

Supporting the measure
were Board President Bruce
Young, Vice President
Jerome Winston and
Trustees Robert Anderson.
Richard Evans, Raymond
Muszynski, John Ondrof
and Richard Vartan.

For the second straight
year, Board Members
Lawrence Bongiovanni and
Joseph Morris voted "no."
Though Christie support-
ers, who enthusiastically
endorse his general efforts
to rut spending, both said
they were not happy with the
choices made. They vowed
to lead efforts to reopen
discussion on potentially
making changes before the
public vote.

The proposal features
a $13,358,872 total bud-
get, $12,223,22(1 rut-
rent expense portion and
$11,473,420 tax levy. On
April 20, residents will vote
only on the levy portion,
representing a $142,000
increase over the current
budget. The proposed hike
satisfies the state-mandated
4-percent tax increase limit,
or "cap."

To keep down the tax
increase. Saxton explained
the district had to make
painful reductions equal-
ing $1,135,652. He said this
was required, in part, by
Christie's slashing all formu-
la aid (a loss ul $569,Util).

"In tnv 40-plus years, this
is unprecedented." Saxton
said of Christie's knife-wield-
ing. "I have never, in my

educational lifetime, been
confronted with a situation
which we have today — not
even cloie."

According to Saxton, the
nine abolished position*
will adversely Impact indus-
trial arts, sewing, business,
English, art and physical
education.

At the same dme, a dis-
trict fact sheet asserts the
system is offering a proposal
that, among other things,
"maintains class sizes with
minimal increase," contin-
ues implementing a five-
year textbook purchasing
program, enacts a new "writ-
ing across-the-board curric-
ulum text" and "maintains
program diversity in all aca-
demic areas."

Before an audience of
about 75, Saxton hammered
away at what he sees as the
core problem confronting
the district — an unsteady
revenue stream in the com-
ing years, which will only be
exacerbated if Christie con-
tinues denying formula aid.

Christie cut all such aid
in districts where the cat-
egory comprised 5 percent
or less of the total school
budget.

"Seventy-eight percent
of the budget is programs,
and programs equal staff,"
Saxton told residents, esti-
mating the district would
need an annual guarantee
of around $750,000 in rev-
enue for the coming years,
to keep the positions.

If voters approve the pro-
posed school tax increase
for the Becton portion of
a homeowner's rate, on
what the district considers
the averaged assessed house
at $150,000, the bill would
jump by $00 in Carlstadt (to
$948) and only $9 in East
Rutherford ($857).

Young explained the bur-
den shifted to Carlstadt this
vear, given East Rutherford
conducted a revaluation
that will take effect later
in 2010, altering the latter
community's tax ratio.

Majoi increases include:
"personal services/employ-
ee (health) benefits (up by
$282,1111, to $1,848,109);"
all employee salary and other
bt:iu:tiu; — even with a nine-
person reduction (hiked
by $230,461 — though this
aiea is not advertised in the
specified budget); special

education and out-of-dinrict
tuition (Includes a $170,011
jump juit for tuition, to
$1,111,168); improvement
of instructional service*, by
$117,473, to $169,411; and
guidance (which would rise
by $58,592, to $324,942).

Significant reduction!
Include "regular programs
(down by $614,170. to
$8,455,236)" and health ser-
vices (lowered by $29,656,
down to $98,528).

During his presenta-
tion, Saxton also cited a
projected $414,187 savings,
which would be realized by
"creative special education
mainstreaming" involving
six students.

Further, he cited pro-
posed cuts of a private clean-
ing service, which handled
the second floor by mov-
ing the service in house (an
estimated $30,000 savings),
library supplies (a $15,000
reduction) and a $50,000
lowering of Becton's "fund
balance."

To soften the tax hike,
the district proposes setting
aside $550,000 in appropri-
ated surplus, as of July 1,
reducing the line item to
$328,995.

A cross-section of school
advocates — teachers,
students and parents —
addressed the Board and
largely lamented the reduc-
tions.

"Never before have I seen
such devastation wrought
upon the Becton communi-
ty," said an upset Bobjagar,
president of the Becton
Education Association. His
tenure just about dates back
to the start of the regional
high school in 1971.

Jagar harshly criticized
Christie for waging "a finan-
cial and educational attack"
on Becton's programs.

Yet parent Susan Nelson
of Carlstadt said teachers
need to look in the mirror.

She urged that they make
major sacrifices to try and
save jobs. There's no rea-
son teachers have to get
increases year after year
after year," she contended.

"It's burnt money you
have to keep giving them
because of the contract."

Asked later about pos-
sible negotiations with the
School Board to retain posi-
tions, Jagar told The Leader
"all options" are on the

N. Arlington to see tax hike
By Jennifer Vazquez

RUMtKIl K

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Hvci since (»<>\. ( In is
Christie announced massive
< ins of state aid 10 local
M hool dish u ts, manv South
Bergen school systems,
unhiding Noith Arlington,
have had to augment then
fin.mi ial outlavs before
presenting then proposed
20KM 1 school budgets to
voters

On Mond.t\. March î >,
the Ninth Arlington Board
ot !• dii( atioii approved its
proposed budget at a total
o| $2f>.8 million, with an
approximate $21A million
tax l ew

It) an e-mail, Board Vi< e
I'l v si den i K.uh\ Kat lanowit /
elaborated .>n the pioposed
budget and how ihe news
from Fretiton affe< ted the
disttit t .nut its bell lighten-
ing.

"Noi !h
begun p
200<» num
from lasl \c,u .
line," six- explai
At lington, like lo
the stale did noi
new govei noi t
and in part 11 ul.n
Ai lington's case,
."»() pen ent."

According to ,1 pi e.sen-
tanon bv Supei intetideni
(>li\ei Stringham, ihe avet-
agc North Arlington taxpav-
ei will see a 1(1,',1 p<-,< ent
iiK it-ase in taxes, blinking
their total si hool lax bill 10
about $221.45. That is, il
voters approve the measure.

Cnder curreni slate law,
a 1-percent lax increase cap
is in place; howevei, some
districts can receive a waiver
on the restriction, One rea-
son for a waiver is a suffi-

\i lingto
epaiation

exp

had
using

.ite aid
1 base

North
a< 1 oss

et 1 the
ut aid

in Noi th
< ul aid b\

cient lack of stale aid.
'The 10.31 percent is the

number to keep out district
as is at status quo with no
loss of services," Kai tanowic/
added. "North Arlington
had applied for a cap waiver
and had it approved by the
county superintendent."

In a letter dated March
26 and addressed to the
parents and guardians of
North Arlington students,
Stringham states:

"I-ast vear, our budget was
reduced to a zero increase
budget by the municipal-
itv aim the budget defeat,
with a loss oi some posi-
tions and some programs;
our auditors projected last
vear and tin's vear, that this
would place us in a position
ul needing increased fund-
ing."

The letter goes on to
explain that with the cur-
rent loss oi state aid and if
ihi budget is defeated in
April, Ninth Arlington is
'la< ing the reality of need-
ing to reduce program and
staff in many areas, and
postpone some new initia-
tives to come in line with the
state's budget cap."

Kai tanowic/ elaborated
on this possibility.

"There are several plans
being prepared by Dr.
Sti ingham and Business
Administrator Kathleen
Mui ano," she explained.
"Tlicv and the new (North
Ar lington Board of
Education) board mem-
bers will implement either
.1 series of A, B or (• reduc-
tion plans based on the final
numbers approved by either
the voters, or in the event
the school budget fails, the
mayor and council."

Kartanowicz and fellow

Contact Jennifer
at 201-43H-87<X)

•peaken tmJwted
that more Motor te*chen
consider retiring i
junior uwiuben, I
oft, might be i

Lou Mariano, a »year
district mathematki teach-
er, took up the offer andwat
warmly applauded.

"I love this Khool, but
thii it my la«t year," he
announced. "whatever
breakage I give to you, I
hope you can consider for
possibly saving a staff mem-

Board Vice President
Jerome Winston, like
Bongiovanni and Morris,
left open the possibility the
chosen cuts could be re-
examined before submit-
ting the budget to voters.

He criticized the new
administration, alleging
it has been vague on what
it plans on doing with the
forfeited funding, while
the district has consistently
proved it provides a qual-
ity education with limited
resources.

"We demand account-
ability from Trenton," he
said. They don't do it.
Everything is done on a
whim. It's a miracle the (cal-
iber of) students who come
out of this building."

Responding to Winston's
complaint in an e-mail,
Richard Vespucci, state
DOE spokesman, countered
that the state will account
for the money, assuring it
will be placed squarely into
deficit reduction (provided
the Legislature signs on), to
help nurse the state back to
fiscal health.

T h e governor's budget
actually reflects a $2S8 mil-
lion increase in state funds,
but when combined with a
reduction in one-time fed-
eral stimulus aid to educa-
tion of almost $1.1 billion
that was applied in 2009-10,
the net result is a gap of
more than $800 million,"
he stated. This budget does
not anticipate a surplus. Any
'savings' to the state are for
closing the $11 billion gap"

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica,* Leg PainTteatmeiit
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M l \ I \ \ | i ( i \ l II
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board member, Sharon
Clranell, are not seek re-
election on the Board of
Education. In their place
will beJoseph A. Rirciardelli
and Stanley Titterington.

The difference in the
budget from last year to
the one proposed for the
upcoming school year is
that of $434,521, a 1.66 per-
cent decrease.

The Uxes raised for the
2009-10 school year reached
the $19.4 million mark,
while the proposed tax
levy for the 2010-11 year is
$21,414,560.

State aid granted for the
upcoming school year is
$1,231,845.

NOW ACCEPTING APPOINTMENTS

FAMILY NEUROLOGY
& REHAB CENTER

576 Valley Brook Av«., Lyndhurst N.J. (201)933-5450

Dr. David G. Harris, DCJJ1BCN, a board-certified primary care physician
specializes in testing, diagnosis & treatment of balance

& dizziness disorders affecting all ages.

• Experiencing spinning or dizziness?

• Neck pain or unexplained joint pain?
• Vision changes or ringing or fullness in ears?

• Unsteady on your feet?
•Afraid of falling?

• Daily fatigue?

All the ahswers you need are available in one
convenient location; We offer testing, diagnosis

& treatment under one roof!

Don't delay! Call us today (20r>933-5450
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FRIENDSHIP OVER FRENCH TOAST
St. Joe's Breakfast Club shares coffee, memories

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— To many of the young-
er set, "social networking"
means going on a computer
and logging onto Web sites
such as Facebook, MySpace
or Twitter.

Yet for members of the
older set belonging to the
St. Joe's Breakfast Club,
those two words, coined as
a popular term in this age
of the Internet, still carry a
human face.

The group, which gath-
ers every Sunday afternoon
at the Meadowtands Diner
following 10 a.m. Mass at
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church on Hoboken Road,
treasures building relation-
ships the old-fashioned way
— passwords and e-mail
addresses aren't an option.

The gatherings offer a
casual way these parishio-
ners can unwind and have
fun following the much
more solemn atmosphere
surrounding a Catholic
Mass. While there is no set
time limit on the gather-
ings, they generally run
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Cathy Blumenschein,
club vice president,
explained that what began
as simple and friendly con-
versations, engaged among
five people over bacon, eggs
and coffee one afternoon
three years ago, has blos-
somed into an extended
family and full-fledged orga-
nization — with officers and
social activities.

"Our club serves as a
way of socializing outside
of church," explained
Blumenschein, 68, noting
the Breakfast Club consists
of a mix of church choir
members and other parish-
ioners. "We enjoy and assist
each other in many ways,
including attending events
in which members are
involved, to offer support
and encouragement."

"Now, it is not uncom-

PHOTO, BREAKFAST CLUB

The St. Joe's Breakfast Club meets on Sundays in East Rutherford.

mon for 15 people to have
breakfast and share good
times together on a Sunday
morning," Blumenschein
pointed out. "And to think,
this all started over eggs."

The Wallington resident
recalled the group's humble
origins began when Dolores
Lamparello, now club presi-
dent, simply invited her to
the Meadowlands Diner for
breakfast.

Others joining her at the
inaugural gathering were
Dolores' husband, Leonard,
and Marie and Jim Doyle.

"Not only did we enjoy
breakfast, but we enjoyed
discussing everything from
church affairs and current
affairs, to family and social
affairs and functions," she
recalled. "These events
continued. It really began
developing into something
special as we welcomed oth-
ers to join us. We decided
to call ourselves, 'St. Joe's
Breakfast Club.'"

An impromptu deci-
sion to shift the venue to
the Candlewyck Diner one
afternoon last fall, due
to overcrowding at the
Meadowlands Diner, elevat-
ed the group's profile to
a level it could not have
anticipated.

That is, when members
ran into a fellow named
Chris Christie.

"A club member, Ed

Stalhin, went and shook
Mr. Christie's hand and
a picture was taken,"
Blumenschein noted. "Well,
low and behold, it ended
up being printed in the New
York Times.

"Jim Doyle wrote Gov.
Christie and suggested Ed
Stalhin be invited to Mr.
Christie's Mass at Sacred
Heart (Church) in Newark,"
Blumenschein said. "Much
to Ed's surprise, the gov-
ernor's wife sent two tick-
ets, and Ed invited Jim to
accompany him to the Mass.
It was an honor for both."

Blumenschein said she is
gratified to see bonds have
grown so strong, a level of
trust has developed where
members will seek each
other out for personal help.

"If someone has a prob-
lem, they have a place to
turn in seeking advice help-
ing them in their life," she
explained. "And they can
always do so in a casual,
relaxed atmosphere."

Being there for each
other often extends away
from the Meadowlands
Diner. Blumenschein noted
members were planning last
Saturday to attend an event
concerning cooking involv-
ing Leonard Lamparello,
who once owned a catering
business. It took place dur-
ing the annual St. Patrick's
Day Party, in St. Joesph's

Parish Hall.
"When I participate in

events for the local chapter
of 'Gilda's Club,' an orga-
nization devoted to raising
funds to fight breast cancer,
Breakfast Club members will
come out and show support
for me," she pointed out.

"So our group offers an
important outlet for mak-
ing social connections,"
explained Blumenschein.
"That enables more people
to come into your life, which
creates more friendships."

Other regular mem-
bers include club secretary
Catherine Battiato, Joe
Battiato, "Big Ed" Brovillard,
his son, Ed, Jack Koch and
Joe Alu.

"The younger Ed
(Brovillard), in his 60s,
always makes sure his father,
in his 90s, never misses a
club gathering by helping
him with his walker," said
Blumenschein. "It is truly a
moving and amazing sight
to behold, and shows how
the Breakfast Club can also
play a role keeping family
ties strong."

Marie Doyle, 66, a charter
member, cited gatherings as
an outlet for parishioners to
socialize in ways not always
possible during Mass.

"It's a nice way to extend
the Mass every Sunday, but
in a more informal set-
ting among friends," she
explained. "Your sharing
more time together with
your fellow parishioners in
a casual setting, where par-
ticipants just sit down and
discuss common interests."

The big topic at a recent
Sunday's gathering? The
prior night's St. Patrick's
Day party, which attracted
more than 300 people.

"When you consider the
terrible weather that eve-
ning, we were very impressed
with the number of people
who still managed to come
out," Doyle said.

Prom time in Carlstadt

Lyndhurst news...
LYNDHURST — The Department of

Parks and Recreation in conjunction with
the Department of Public Works pres-
ent Lyndhurst's 11th annual Community
Clean-Up Day and Household Recycling
Collection Day, Saturday, April 17 (rain
date, April 18).

Volunteers are needed for Community
Clean-Up Day 2010 taking place at Town
Hall Park, located at Delafield and Valley
Brook avenues, from 9 a.m. to noon. Busing
will be provided to and from each location,
and all equipment will be provided —
including rakes, bags, shovels, gloves and
T-shirts. Volunteers will be treated to hot
chocolate in the morning and lunch. For
information on volunteering, call 201-804-
2*82.,

That same day Lyndhurst will host its
* b *
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PHOTO BY DCNNIS KRONYAK SK.

The Senior Friendship Club and Carlstadt Seniors enjoyed a night of dinner and dancing at the annu-
al senior prom, Wednesday, March 31, sponsored by the Carlstadt Education Association. The theme
was "then and now," taking the participants back to times gone by with music from the '50s and '60s.
Decorations were made by the students of Carlstadt Public School. Student council members served
and mingled with the guests.

Never compromise
when it comes to your eves.

Silverstein Eye Care is here to serve your
total eye care needs as it has for 90 years.

Listed as one of America's top ophthalmologists in the Consumers'
Research Council's Guide to America's Top Ophthalmologists,
Dr. Rodger H. Silverstein is a Diplomate of the American Boand of
Ophthalmology, as well as a Fellow of the American Academy
of Ophthalmology. Dr. Silverstein is also board certified in the
use of V1SX and the latest LASIK techniques.

• LASIK and PRK vision correction surgery

• Advanced cataract and glaucoma care

• Management ofmacular degeneration

• Eye exams, fashionable eyewear and contact lenses

' Plus ReSTOR muttifocal intraocular lens (IOL)

RODGER H. SILVERSTEIN, M.D.

SILVERSTEIN EYE CARE

777 PASSAIC AVENUE

CLIFTON, NJ 07012

973-473-1515

Contact Chris
at '201-4-38-8700 www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Household Recycling Collection Day at the
Lincoln School Yard, 281 Ridge Roadd,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event is free to
all Lyndhurst residents, and items being
accepted include household batteries and
tires; computers, monitors and printers;
printer cartridges and toner cartridges; key-
boards, fax machines and scanners; VCRs
and DVD players; old cellular phones; and
all types of scrap metal.

Any materials — other than what is listed
above — will not be accepted. Lyndhurst
residents must provide proof of residency
to participate. This is not for commercial or
industrial facilities. For more information
call 201-438-5478. Come show your sense of
community pride, and spend the day volun-
teering with your neighbors.

— Submitted press release

Build a solid
financial foundation

with a secure IRA.

V

Your retirement years will be here quicker than you think. So now is the best time to
start building a solid foundation for them with a secure, FDIC-insured, IRA account
from Boiling Springs Savings Bank. Our Traditional IRA and Roth IRA offer steady
predictable growth and are backed by our well-managed, local community bank
with capitalization that is three times the regulatory requirement. What that means
for you is guaranteed steady earnings and safety from volatility. It's time to come
home to better banking and prepare for your future. Call us at 201 -939-5000.

ICcilitii:
Springs
Si
Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
wwwJMtbank.com

Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
Tel: 201-939-5000

Offices hi: difton, Flornam Park, Glen Rock, Hillsdale, Lake Hiawatha,
Lincoln Park, Lyndhurst, Mahwah, Montdalr, MonMlle, Ridgewood,
RochellePark, Rutherford, and wyckoff.
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ShopRite Of

LYNDHURST
510 NEW YORK AVE.
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3-lbs. or more, Pork Loin, Bone-In, Rib Cut Roast or

Center Cut
Pork Chops

199
I b . l

I snopnia i M M f T
SilePrks l.'Wlt). • • e i

3-lbs or Mora Premium Porii Loin, Rib Cut or 8one-ln

Sterling Silver 6 1 9 4 9
Center Cut Pork Chops

All USDA Choice & Certified Angus Beef
(Sold As London Broil Only)

Boneless Beef
London Broil

Tyson
Product ot USA. Frash

Full Line

Regular Prices' 3.49

Fresh Poultry
(Excluding Rotisserie, Entrees

S Frozen Poultry)

3-ib. net weight, Select Varieties

fliers Express
Roaster

Sale Prices: 1.74»«. 3.99». \ Sale Prices: .441.10 2.74 «..

Tyson Fresh Chicken Leg Quarters 1/2 w

8 9-oz box, Cfieerios 11.8-oz. Cocoa Puffs, 10.7-oz.
Trix, 10.6-oz Whole Grain Total, 11.7-oz. Cocoa

Putts Combo, or 12-oz. Golden Grahams

Store Sliced. Yellow or White

ShopRite
^American

399
Ib.

12-oz ti 1-lb pkg Any Variety
(Ex(.i.i(Jii i; 14-0? Cocktail Franks)

Nathan's Beef Franks

General Mills Cereals
I88 m

Oil

Mi
1
jH

5 5 to 26 5-o? ptcg Any Variety (Excluding Singles

•Entenmanift Cakes
24-oz total weight ydckge. 12 par.K Original

• Thomas' EnQlish Muffins
7-oz pkg . 6-Pacx Corn • f ~ i M ^ w

• Thomas' Toast R Cakes $***$
24-oz loaf. Anv Variety. Grains » More or

• Arnold Whole Grain Bread
fWHe'e Available) 22 to 24-QZ loal, Any Variety

• Straehmam Outcli Country Bread
24-Oi loal 100", Whole Wheat 01 An, Variety

• FreHwfert Country Broad
32-oz cont., Any

International

1/2-gal. btl.

59 to 64-oz cont., Any Variety, Grapefruit o<

Florida* Natural
Premium

Farm Flavor
Apple Juice

1
16-oz Mutti Grain. Garlic, Sour Dough or

Hot Stuff
Italian Bread 12-oz. to 1-lb. box, Any Variety, Regular or Whole Grain

(Excluding Plus, Jumbo Shells and Lasagne)

11 75 to 14 5-oz. bag. Any

Variety (Excluding Light)
6 to 8-ct. pkrj., Any Variety. Ice Cream

1 1
12-02 pug Am Variety. 11 to 16 5-oz pkg , Saltines. Any Variety

• ciissics - Nabisco Premium
_ 14 to 16-oz. pkg., Any Variety. Nabisco

Cookies . chips Ahoy! Cookies
8 to 10-0? box Any Variet-
Nabisco

• Teddy
Grahams

48-oz. cont., Any Variety, Frozen Yogurt, Sherbet. Duetto,
Light or Regular

• Turkey Hill Ice Cream
48-oz. cont., Any Variety, Dairy Dessert or

• Friendly's Ice Cream

50-oz. btl., Any Variety, Liquid

jyaxZXUIta
aundry Deters

24

ZZ •* 2,400 to 3,465 total stlwt count package.
" Batti Ttssue, Mega Rail 9-Pack, Ultra Double

RolM2-Pa*or

Î MIDU HOTDMn

Double Rod 12-Pk.

With Additional Purchase
Of $10.00 or more

2.S 10 2.8-07. pkg., Anorted W M I H , (Exdudmj Sod Soidl)

Prices, programs and promotions effective m New Jersey. North of Trenton (excluding Ewing, Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace, Pennington and Montague. NJ). including E. Windsor, Monmouth & Ocean Counties, NJ and Rockland
County, NY in order to assure a sufficient supply of sale items tor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases ot any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted. Not respor
i (.,«„„,-^k,,,--,] armrc Mn e. .iit-t marlp in nttior 'Pt>iilw<. nr whf)lfif,,a|f.rt Artwork flop'; not nore'.^.anlu rfinr«m«nl ilranr. nn <̂ alo it is fnr riiSDlav numoses onlv. Sundav sales suhiect to local bins laws. OnlV one manufacturers' rnunon mau h,

ates, postage stamp sales, mone
April B thru Sat,, April 10, 2010.

{ S
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• defects-removal A help

4 3 Uo

Contact Jennifer
at SO1-438-87OO

c«s valid MM - 4/12/18 unltss otherwise noted.

Emerafd Green
Artoorvitae
•Evergreen shrub
keeps its emerald
green color in
winter "Full sun
•Grows up to
15'Hx4'W
#102976

BRG*Nc Continued
ftt>Al

front 176 students during
the same •emetur in 2009.

Bergen Community
College, established in 1965,
if • two-year coeducational
college. It has an enrollment
of nearly 17,000 and serves
more than 32,000 students
in a variety of programs.
With this blest purchase,
officially giving a home to
Bergen Community College
at the Meadowlands,
Lyndhurst joins Paramus
and Hackensack as the col-
lege's third location.

t makes statements to
inesses and provides
ess for their employment
is offerings and busi-
s courses. To have BCC
a professional environ-
M, and in a professional
Iding, makes a statement
t (students) are open for
iness and ready to take
the world by storm."
n a previous interview,
tos also explained that
: to the economic times,
re people want to take
opportunity to go back

school in order to retool
I market themselves,
lout spending a fortune
tuition.
There is great educa-
lal opportunity around
gen County," Kirkos
ilained. The number of
ients is pretty high with
300 students. The stu-
lt body is growing faster
n the campus. And now,
ing our economic times,
iple are trying to retrain,
>ol and reeducate them-
'es. And if you look at
financial scope, it is less

n private schools. (BCC)
great mix of state, com-

nity and private school
:rings while affording all
>ple an opportunity."
Fhe original plans for
iblishing a campus in
them Bergen County
luded building a $33 mil-
I facility near the New
adowlands Stadium and
foreseen site of Xanadu,
ording to Ryan. College
cials leased space at 1280'
II St. West in July 2008
a t emporary location
ught on by a high rise in
oilmen t.
^resented with an "excep-
lal Class A office build-
," as Ryan said, dur ing
me when the real estate
rket was stalling and
red, mixed with the posi-

reception of the loca-
l, BCC officials decided
purchase the building,
a price of $13.85 million,
ead of waiting a round
a couple of years to build
acility, as the original
ns called for.
\ c c o r d i n g to Ryan, as
ly as 2009, BCC officials
;an toying with the idea
purchasing the entire

i.OOO square-foot facility.
s months it took to pur-
ise the Wall Street West
Iding was due to the reg-
tions BCC had to follow
order to make such a
chase. One such regula-
i was to have environ-
ntal engineers come and
iduct environmental test-
on the site, making sure
rything was up to code,
fhe school secured
iding for the multi-
lion dollar purchase
ough the Bergen County
provement Authority,
ich issued BCC a $20.5
lion bond.
it's a mortgage really,"
ed Dr. Ryan. "We will
<e to repay the bonds
r the next 30 years. It
ms like a lot, but in real-
going through with this

xhase is priceless."
According to Larry
ivenka, Jr., from BCC's
ice of public relations,
re are currently 2,059
dents enrolled at the
ldhurst site for the spring
.0 semester.
This number is up from

2009 spring semester,
en there were 909 stu-
lts enrolled. The college
imated an enrollment
471 for winter 2010, up

Assorted Annuals
•Add instant color to garden beds or containers
•Bloom time varies with species 'Available in Begonia,
Marigold, Impatiens and Petunia (shown) #93394

Mature plants shown. Actual plant material at store may vary

Assort**
Blueberry Plants
•Fruit-bearing
shrub with dark
green leaves "Full
sun to partial shade
•Spring harvest
season #99724

YOUR
CHOICE
SPECIAL
VALUE!

3 FOR
vtadPe

•Dianthus shown
•96041
was *ff" gallon

Limit 50 bags per customer.
Mlrada-Oro- Fiowar and
Vegetable Garden Soil
•12796
wa» '4" 1 cu. ft.

Roundup* Raaoy-Ib-Uaa
Weed and Oraaa KWar
•94608

w a s M " 24 oz.

each
12-L Castlewall - All Colors
•12'Lx8'Wx4"H
#12233

Free Assembly

True Temper 4 Cu. Ft
Steal Wheelbarrow
#135144

17" Electric Hedge Trimmer
•2.8 amps 'Single-action
hardened steel blades -Cuts
branches up to 3/8" thick «4.7 lbs.
•2-year warranty #163272

12" Cut Electric
String Trimmer/Edgar
•3.5 amps ».O65" single-line bump
head »4 lbs. •Groom N1 Edge" head
rotates 180" for edging #164071

Slln
•2-person capacity
•1-year limited frame
warranty • 1 -year
limited warranty on
sling fabric 'Heavy-
duty stainless steel
frame #206016 Super Pro Charcoal Grill/Smoker

•645 sq. in. cooking area 'Seasoned
cast-iron cooking grate #44754

' each
6'H x 6'L Brighton
Privacy Vlnyt Fence Pan*!
#317995
Poet and accessories sold separately.

FREE DELIVERY
on grills, patio furniture sets and riding lawn mowers over 299

Detaks on our poaetee and eervtoee: Prteaa may vary aftar 4/12/10 If there are markat variation.. -Was'prkM In this adverttaerrw* were In effect on 3/IV10 and may
vary based on Lowe's Evaryday Low Price policy. Sae store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantMa*. Whas Loaara aMne to be
accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reeerve the right to correct any error. Price* and promottona apply to US locations only, and are avalabla wWa suppHa last
O 2010 by Lowe's*. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design en registered trademark* of LF,LLC. (neWM-1)

7_L
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NY Giants kick off Play
By .MftftnW VaZC|U#Z

REPORTER

CARLSTADT - New
York Giants wide • cc< iv-
er Domenik Hixon was
on hand Friday, March
| 9 , to kick off the Play 60
Challenge in Carlstadt
Public School, where par-
ents, students and teachers
were invited to see a football
star and learn sortie lessons.

"We are so proud and
privileged to be a part of
the Play 00 Challenge," said
Carlstadt Superintendent
Stephen Kollonik. "We are
looking forward to partner-
ing up with the Giants and
American Heart Association,
emphasizing to our students
the importance of exercis-
ing both at home and at
school."

Excited and awe-struck
students sat anxiously in
the school cafeteria to hear
the Super Bowl winner talk
about the importance of
staying active to live a longer
and healthier life.

But before Hixon took
center stage, Dr. Robert
Faillace of the American
Heart Association explained
its mission of joining with
the National Football
League to show students the
importance of staying fit.

"If you take care of your-
self, you will be taking care
of your heart," Faillace
explained to the students.

The fight against child-
hood obesity is of great
importance. This campaign
for physical fitness outreach
is being done because of
the obesity epidemic, which,
some consider, now holds
this generation of children
as the first generation to
have a shorter lifespan than
their parents.

This, according to
Faillace, was never seen
before.

The importance ot a

PHOTO BY JENNIF ER VAZQUEZ
New York Giants wide receiver Domenik Hixon helped kick off
the Play 60 Challenge at Carlstadt Public School Friday, March 19.
The students and educators in the school district will take part in a
month-long challenge to promote healthier living habits.

healthy and lean diet was
also touched upon.

"To stay healthy, there
needs to be a shift toward
lean diets with more veg-
etables," Faillace said.

When Hixon took the
mic, amid cheering and
applause, he said that being
active "does not neces-
sarily mean one needs to
lift weights at the gym."
Walking, running, and play-
ing outside are all great and
fun ways to stay fit, while still
being active.

Also present, Ethan
Medley, assistant director of
community relations for the
New York Giants, expressed
the organizations' hope
to continue with this cam-
paign, choosing different
schools to take part in the
challenge every year.

Medley also said how
great the program was in
having the Giants" orga-
nization involved with the
children of surrounding
communities, explaining
how certain Giants" players,
as well as representatives
from the American Heart

Association, will be pres-
ent and take part in vari-
ous physical activity events
held and organized by the
schools throughout the run
of the challenge.

This event ended with
an exciting raffle, in which
some students won auto-
graphed footballs and pic-
tures, while posing with the
star of the night.

The Play60 Challenge
is a month-long April
campaign, created by the
NFL and American Heart
Association, which aims to
inspire children to get a rec-
ommended 60 minutes of
physical activity each day.

This is the second
year of the Giants' Play
60 Challenge. Last year,
Lyndhurst Public Schools
participated in the program.
However, unlike last year,
this April, two school dis-
tricts, Carlstadt and Nutley,
are participating in the chal-
lenge.

Contact Jennifer
at LJ01-4.S8-K7OO

Poster
contest

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Civil Rights
Commission will sponsor
the seventh Multicultural
Festival Saturdav, Mav l.~> in
Line oln Pai k from 1 p.m.
to V p.m. We arc looking
tor creative posters to adver-
tise the Festival. The theme
this year is "Fi iends with
F.veryone from Everywhere."

The postt i s m.iv
be (hopped off at the
Rutherford Library's
(Children's room In Aptil
'JO. The Rutherford Civil
Rights ('ommission meets
on the thii d Wednesday
in borough hall at 7 p.m.
PA<TYOIK-' is welcome. Visit

Victorian tea
set for May 2

RUTHERFORD — On
Suiida\, Mav 2, from 3 p.m.
to J p.m., the Meadowlands
Museum will host its seventh
annual Vi< Un i.in Tea f'und-
r aisei. I .ike time from life's
ht*( tic demands to enjoy
an old-fashioned afternoon
with tea, light i eiieshment
and •!!] en|o\,ible speaker. A
hai pisi will phi\ dui hitf the
lea. We will have .1 raffle of
tea-i elated gif'i baskets.

1 bis \eai . <>ui speakei
will be \l\1.1 Domantav,
t oiisumei relations manag-
ei I01 Twining4* Tea, North
Amei i< a. Twining* is one
o| the oldest tea < ompanies
in die WOJ Id «md one of
ihe lii st ( ompanies to inn o-
du< e tea di inking outside
of China. Turnings Tea will
be served May - and cadi
attendee will take home a
sample.

Ii( kets are $'M) per per-
si .11 and should be piu-
( based in advam e. All fund

Want to give yoisr mother a special gift this Mother's Day?j
'Wish her weU in The Le*jtef Newspaper with p photograph and "written n*

Your
announcement

will appear on a
special page in

our May 6 edition
(Mother's Day

is May 9).

Call
201-438-8700

ext. 210
for more details

A Fun Day of Free Events,

raised will go toward the
support of the museum and
iis programs. Call 201-935-
1 175 oi e-mail tneadmokinds-
niuwit m@venzoi}. net.

The Meadowlands
Museum is a lo< al history
museum located al \i\ ("rane
Ave. in Rutherford.

Come for a walk, drop by with lunch, or hang out for the full program!

Lunchtime workshops on recycling, green landscaping and green shopping
Eco-crafts for youngsters & Giveaways galore

Bird and native plant walks & Door prizes

Thursday & April 22 A 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Meadowlands Environment Center

DeKorte Park, Lyndhurst

Schedule of Events
10:00-11:30 a.m.

Bird Walk:
"Signs of Spring Migration'

m
Noon-1;30 p.m.

"Brown Bag,
Green Living* Program:

Atom-pat mkshop on how to
make a difference e\wy day!

Noon: Recycling « i f
12:30 p.m.: Omen Landscaping

&Composting
1:00 p m : Green Shopping .

m
1:30pm

Pontoon Boat Trip Raffle
m

2:00-3:00 p.m. ; |
;,.,. Native Plant WaRc 'if'
ji&X3Sp>t

New Jersey Meadowlands Commission
One DeKorte Park Plaza m Lyndhurst, N.J. m 07071

Phone: 201-460-1700 m www.njmeadowlands.gov Sne

NJMC Program Partners: Bergen County Utilities Autl
Hudson County Improvement Authority, Bergen County Audubon

recycles your old rubber soted
shoes into new tnwks and

playground surfaces.
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elcome to the land of bug/
Cirque Ov Soloil open/ *OVO* in fleui York City

By John Sol tcs Fciit.

J

Kurgan • Bergen REALTORS 41 Park Avenue, Rutherfordrtord (201) 939-6200

LEADING REALESTATE
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__M6eeoa«at'7;3<?
at Civic Canter, 37

FRIDAY 04/09,
• Eighth DUtrict

Contemporaries' fourth-
armual beefsteak dinner to
honor the memory of linuny
Zadroga, the first 'first
responder' to die as a result
of Sept 11. K of C, 194 River
Roid, North Arlington. 6:30
p.m. $30. 201-321-5033 or
201-997-1388.
•' • Rosary Confraternity of

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, Wallington, trip to
Sands casino in Bethlehem,
Pa. 9:15 a.m: to 6:30 p.m.
$28. 201-715-2087. Church
located at 127 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington.

SATURDAY 04/10
• Diabetes Awareness

event hosted by Billy
Kirkpatrick, who is working
his way to be an Eagle Scout,

«t*j»jn.;lnth<r<!

Avenue-mid Ridgil . 20K

t, r*wth Arlington Senior
Actiyity Center trip to Wett
Point for dinner and (how.
9p Wp

• Spring auction spon-
sored by Ladies Auxiliary
Masonic dub of Lyndhurst
12 p.m. 316 Riversidt A»»
Lyndhurst. $5 donation. 301-
772-5MO.

MONDAY 04^12
• Recreation swim pro-

grams at the Meadowiandj
Area YMCA starts. 201-955-
5300.

• 55 Kip Center's trip to
Trump Plaza in Atlantic City.
Bus leaves 8 a.m. and returns
at 6:45 p.m. $25 for members
($28 for non-members). 55
Kip Ave., Rutherford.

Wm 04/14 *••
i AM 7th-12th^aders ami
their parents ate invited to
"Planning for College, It Is
Never • too Eariyy presented
by Rutherford High School
guidance department at RHS
auditorium at 7 p.m.

• East Rutherford Seniors,
Inc. holds its meetings on the
second and fourth Tuesday of
the month. Upcoming trips:
April 14 to Empire City; April
19 to Caesars casino; and
May 12 to Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse. 201-933-3153.

• GFWC Junior;
dub ot\

senfortwno'Uvehii
and enrolling in

P
$500.
net or angelawallerOlfreri-
zon.net , I * •/•'•

• GFWC Lyndhurst
Juniors silent auction for the
earthquake victims in Chile.
Senior Center, Cleveland
Avenue in Lyndhurst April
16 at 7 p.m. $10. 908-872-
1527 or 201-935-9181.

• Rutherford chapter |

inteWited in
Democratic

-ft November shoold lend
resumes to RvtkerfbntdemtQ
gmatt.com to request an
interview. Two positions arc
available.

. St Mary High School,
Rutherford, tricky tray on
April 16 at 6 p.m. in audito-

SUBMISSION

'< Editor^
Lea4UrNewspaptn.net by
Friday at 5 p.m. for the mm
week's Issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to nai
Shorter releases an preferred.

November 1st, 2009 marked the 20th Anniversary ofModa Capelli.

To commemorate this grand occasion, owners Angela and Delfino
Biancamano hosted a "grand Celebration" at Moda Capelli for all loyal
clients, family and friends.
Del and Angela bring 25 years of professional salon experience to Moda
Capelli along with six well trained professionals, providing exceptional high
caliber hair styling, haircuts, color/highlights, manicures and pedicures for
men, women and children.

Moda Capelli's outstanding staff includes:
Donna Kinsley: a senior professional hair stylist/colorist with almost 20 years
at WC.
Allyssa Silver: hairstylist with 6 years of experience at MC since 2005.
Merissa Valvano: hair stylist with 3 years of salon experience: joined MC in
2008
I allon Senators: MC assistant since September 2(K)9, enhances the salon with
her exceptional sense of style.
Dina Malanga: nail technician with 23 years experience: 17 at MC.
Valerie Iaconio: nail technician with 29 years experience: 7 at MC.

AGAIN, MODA CAPELLI WOULD LIKE TO SAY "THANK YOU" TO ALL
WHOM CONTRIBUTED TO OUR SUCCESS AND WE LOOK FORWARD
TO CONTINUING OUR REIATIONSH1P FOR ANOTHER 20 YEARS.
IT WAS 1NDKKI) A "GRAND CELEBRATION"!!!!!!

THANK YOli! 520 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 201.935.4299

Savlno Real Estate,
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

LftMU»an«HW*bat«
I

NEW LISTING

LYNDHURST $474^00
2 FAMILY

RENOVATED AND EXPANDED with
quality and attention to detail! S BR,
3 bath, ultra modern owner's apt. with
huge finished basement that contains
4 rms Sc bath. Spacious 4 room apt. on
2nd floor w/ separate entrance. Newer
siding, roof, windows, electric, plumb-
ing, & much more! Extra deep property
with oversized 2 car garage. Center of
town! Walk to everything!

LYNDHURST $240,000
AFFORDABIJ: TWO BEDROOM with
large kitchen with dining area & newer
stainles steel appliances, 1st floor laundry
center, full tenement, gas b/b heat, wall
a/c's, & fenced yard. Commuter's delight-
only short walk to NY bus and train!

$729,000 NUTLEY $279,000 NUTLEY $358,000
.'nV*'; T,h CHARMING COLONIALfeatures 3 GREAT PRICE for this lovely colonial
i.,!»., ,,,,»v,,, o,,c bedrooms and 2 baths. Gas, b/b heat home with 4-5 bedrooms, 1 W baths,
,'̂ ,'",'li'.!'̂ l!Tui!i- (newer furnace), full basement, fenced modern kitchen, newer windows, cen-
','•"•" M,"'r'n',r; yard w/pool& lovely side yard! Move-in tral a/c, fenced, landscaped yard, paver

condition! driveway & more!

LYNDHURST $394,000 JERSEY
0R1UNAL OWNHt oi il,i, n ,:. i,,,,kr w,n i GRACIOUS TOWNHOME! DELIGHTFUL ONE BEDROOM
(miiih « Mrri rvr he.i> I,ITm I].m1 ^ tM-.ir.̂ mi Beautifully updated 2 bedroom, 1 W CONDO with dining room, garage,
i'1"1'1;1""1'- •""? '""• " " ' " """""" VP'" '" I'11 l>ath condo w/laree roof top deck! and parking! Lowly move-in condi-

,;; .«"::;;;l,»;::,,."ri: '; t ; ~ - ^ i ; ™ . Hardwood noor,. ro« of d o ^ , and noni
si, .in.- in M, ((rcat N Y view!

•*• :<MHaBaBaaaBS«BHaBBBBal i ' " " 1 ~ ]

LYNDHURST $459,900 LYNDHURST $M9,900 LYNDHURST $339,000
CUSTOM BUILT TWO FAMILY fra- LOTS OF UPDATES to this beau- MOVE IN CONDITION 4 bedroom,
turcs 3 Itrs ;ind l,umt\ room on hi door, ufully maintained colonial. 3 brs, I brick cape cod w/central a/c, garage.
T> io,ii]^ on 2ml floor, finished heated '/i bths, newer kitchen, finished base- and lovely yard. Excellent residential
basement, and attached ^aru^e Preia ment, newer siding, windows, furnace, area!
vard ,m<l exrellcnt residential location! He more! Walk to everything!

LVNDIIURST Lo>dy 1 BR »/pnUn|. o<Be., f»Vt<.fc)iii I i . U p h i l
Walilotiaa(><»<aka.ie«lad. W7S LWIDHUgT-1,•» in) ••<•!»«
LYNDHURSTI>r ooe Mroo. ip)../ t ' . - T , T 7 | F |

Coceia
• U Park Avenue,
|Herford,NJ 07070

201.939.0001

273 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.8900

$369300
Ijrge renovated in 20O5 1 lam ml 2
gar garaRes. 3 bedrms 4 1 full bath*!
(ias neat.cen! aittond hn tiascment
*/ule door, hai area & lull baih 1
Wock lo NYf bos'

stM $349^00
Mano> wtnoo of No Arlinglnn One
level hving,capc with |aruc A Urge attic
iHi 146' d«p bt. Liv nn *,'!irapl««, Jtck
off dining rm. Newer kitchen A hath! (ias
heal Hardwood Doon. !i basemem

h Fmily rm A bath.
l fnr 2 addilional

laleofthean Chef , „...
iv Master Bedioum Suite iutt are

,_1 a few wonderful feaiure* found
m Ihit nujntk honw. 1QS x 1 » M<

View N.I Homes For Sule www.cocciareallv.eoni

llmimi Rm * T - I I C I [ * « J

1st floor or>up in temfk condition
with parking. Recently renovat-
ed with new kitchen A new hath.
Onceeou* new hardwood lioon. Uv
nn & Bedrm. NYC bus juu nepa

._..imRJL I FAM ON A CUL-DE-
SAC W-DRIVEWAY LARGE LIVING
RM A K>RMA[. DINING ROOM Modem
KITCHEN -GRANITE TOPS I M » >

" 2ND ft 1 OREAT SIZE BDRMS * 2

!"r
iHi!!!(^.u (.o « I IN» LAM™

heat, hot water & cooking gai! "*** • (^^nuAL AC-
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THE LEADING OPINION
'Quality7 volunteers

This week, Susan C.
Moeller reports on a new
quality of life survey that
is circulating .around
Rutherford (Page Al). The
initiative is the brainchild
of a new committee that
is working to improve the
local community. The peo-
ple behind this survey are
volunteers of the highest
order: they have devoted
their time, talent and good
ideas for the betterment of
their neighbors.

They should be applaud-
ed not only for what they
seek to accomplish (the
improvement of the quality
of life in Rutherford), but
also for setting a high bar
for other local communi-
ties to follow suit. Too often
residents write to their local
newspaper, gripe around
the watercooler or simply
complain to themselves that
an issue is not moving in the
direction they would like. It
is actually a rare occurrence
when a resident takes ini-
tiative and tries to achieve
change.

This quality of life com-
mittee had its genesis with
Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall's efforts to address
the concerns of Rutherford
residents (other committees
have also been formed). Its

present backbone is reliant
on the good efforts of good
people.

One can criticize what
local government and local
school boards achieve or fail
to achieve. A lot of this criti-
cism is warranted. But take
the next step and enter the
realm of problem-solving.
There are enough people
screaming, "Fire!" Where
are the people with the
water?

This is a Pollyannaish
plea, to be sure. The world's
problems cannot be solved
with simple enthusiasm. But
it's a start. At the municipal
level, the greatest obstacle
is finding the money, volun-
teers and resources to see a
plan come to fruition.

Why isn't Ridge Road
paved? Money.

Why are candidates run-
ning unopposed on local
boards of education? Not
enough candidates.

How do we solve ris-
ing taxes, failed develop-
ment plans and quality of
life jssues? No one has the
answer, but a start can be
found by looking at the
genuinely good efforts of
this committee and its first
questionnaire.

Their simple idea is quite
revolutionary indeed.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Board of Education candidates

Next week, The Leader will present its annual School
Board Candidates issue, profiling the local residents who
are running for a spot on their respective Board of
Education. The job of making all the Board meetings, deal-
ing with difficult finances and helping approve or disap-
prove decisions that affect the future of the school system is
not an easy task. These candidates should be commended
for their courage and willingness to try and make a differ-
ence. No matter what one believes about the current state
of New Jersey's schools, there is no denying that these men
and women have a difficult task ahead.

Have someone you'd like to nominate* E-mail The leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers. net.
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SPRING IS HERE
TO THE EDITOR:
There was a letter recently in the

paper from Anna Matera. This letter
was intended to defame my character
and credibility because I am running
for the Lyndhurst Board of Education.
The content of this letter was confusing
— unless you agree with the current
leaders and, by this letter, you don't
have freedom of speech in Lyndhurst.
This letter attacked my freedom of
speech and freedom of expression on
my local elected officials.

Democracy in America is for all,
even a negative person like Matera.
My original letter talked about voting
in Lyndhurst. The truth and facts are
your vote doesn't count. Last year the
school board budget was voted down
and the current leaders didn't cut it.
They left it the same and raised your
school board taxes. Did your vote
count? All the shared-service projects
cost $20 million and the people of
the town never voted on these school
building projects. That's right, Anna
Matera, there was no referendum for
the people to voice their democracy.

Matera, you questioned if I was
raised in Lyndhurst. I want to ask
you if you were. I have been living in
Lyndhurst almost my whole life.

This letter was nothing but politics.
I researched the author of this let-
ter. It seems to come back to a wife
of a current Lyndhurst School Board
member. He is the member that always
harasses me at school board meetings,
in my opinion. Please don't listen to
their lies and negative press that you
will be hearing about me.

I am running for the Lyndhurst
School Board and if elected I will insist
on a referendum for the new mid-
dle school. In today's economy, the
people of Lyndhurst have a right to
vote on this. This democracy shouldn't
be taken away from the people of
Lyndhurst.

Education should be the first prior-
ity. Politics needs to be taken out of
this educational system.

I attend School Board and town
meetings, I know what, is going on in
my town. When I don't like something,
I get up and address the elected offi-
cials and ask questions. I have wanted
to know how this town is going to
pay the debt back on more than $68
million and climbing. There doesn't
seem to be a plan in how to do this
and what it will cost. I also want to see
a referendum for a new middle school'.
Not another additional $40 million on
the backs of the taxpayers put through
without voter approval. I haven't seen
Matera at any meetings. How does she
know what is going on?

It's time for a change on the
Lyndhurst School Board. Please
remember to vote April 20, 2 p.m. to
9 p.m. Make your vote count. Vote #3.

Elaine Stella
Lyndhurst

A THANK YOU

TO THE EDITOR:
We had an outstanding car wash

Saturday, March 20. We want to
thank Soft Shine Car Wash in North
Arlington for allowing us to have this
successful car wash. We also want to
extend our appreciation to all our
families, friends and neighbors for
their support and generous donations.

Sacred Heart School
Class of 2010

THOUGHTS O N RUTHERFORD

SCHOOL BUDGET

TO THE EDITOR:
On March 29, I went to a

Rutherford Board of Education bud-
get meeting and left feeling like I was
at a Rutherford Education Association
union rally. I implore the citizens of
Rutherford to vote no to the current
budget with my reasons to follow.

04/08/10

I am not being harsh when I say that
I believe the Board members' actions
in voting for the presented budget
are blatandy unfair and in some cases
disgraceful. I want a Board that rep-
resents both our children's education
and the taxpayer.

The complete budget process lacks
transparency. Personally I have cre-
ated and presented budgets most of
my career and I am very impressed
with Superintendent Leslie O'Keefe's
subject matter knowledge and abil-
ity to communicate. But the budget
really does not get presented. Budget
changes get presented, like laying off
lower paid positions such as custodians
and reducing the maintenance depart-
ment by a third over the past two years.
What is not presented are the details
of the $34 million in costs comparing
last year's head count, salaries, medi-
cal and pension costs by person and
department to this year.

After all, these costs make up more
than 80 percent of the budget. I would
sure like to see this information on the
Board's Web site, but you have to go to
the town hall and make photocopies if
you want to see the detail. Do you call
that transparency?

The format to discuss the budget
for the citizens and the constant cheer-
ing to spend your money by union
members was as follows: Write down
questions you had for the Board. They
answered them. No follow-up ques-
tions allowed. Then the public could
make comments. The comment peri-
od from my perspective is when the
union rally heated up.

Some questions that the teachers
union did not cheer for were as fol-
lows: is the superintendent and busi-
ness administrator willing to take a
salary cut? The board president whips
out a paper (in anticipation to the
question) showing that other towns
pay more for these positions.

I bet all those other towns also
gave raises in 2009 and I think it was
a disgrace for our Board to give these
two positions a raise during the great-
est economic recession in most of our
lifetimes. Second, I can give you a
chart where they would be on the top
of the list.

Another question was along the
lines of do we need vice principals at
all the schools? Answer: paraphrased,
yes for the safety of our children. Hire
a security guard. Cost $50,000. Vice
principals cost $200,000-plus.

How much in the budget is for
the teachers' increases? Answer: to
paraphrase again, it would be stupid
for us to answer because we are in
negotiation with them. The union has
received salary, pension and medical
increases much greater than inflation
every year on the current contract
while many U.S. citizens have lost a
substantial amount of retirement mon-
ies, jobs, homes and medical coverage.
The teachers' contract is now over and
it would be blatantly unfair for taxpay-
ers to keep covering all these costs at
this time. This does not have anything
to do with diminishing children's edu-
cation, but it does put a burden on
the children's parents ultimately hurt-
ing the children. 1 call it as I see it; it

would be both union greed and Board
of Education incompetence to give
increases at this time. The kind of
teacher I would aspire to be would be
Jaime Escalante who passed away this
week.

Some of the budget cuts make
sense, but it would make more sense
to hold salaries in line and save some
of the jobs. Maybe we should out-
source librarians that make more than
$90,000 a year, or instead of cutting
two maintenance employees, cut the
relatively new position of facilities man-
ager that costs more than $100,000. I
can't figure out why we need one. We
use to pay two maintenance workers
$6,000 each to order parts and get in
suppliers when needed. That worked
well. The bottom line is that the Board
and the union are creating the layoffs.

I challenge the Rutherford citizens
to step up and get off their collective
butts and try voting in force like you
vote on Election Day in November.

Chris McCarthy
Rutherford

INTRODUCING JIM CUNNIFF

TO THE EDITOR:
Hello, I am Jim CunnifT, and as a

26-year resident of Lyndhurst, I am
a candidate for the Lyndhurst Board
of Education. Together, my wife and
I have raised three daughters in our
township with all attending Jefferson
School and Lyndhurst High School.

As any parent, I am extremely
proud of my children, and am also
proud of the successes they achieve
and continue to do so. I am grateful
that the instruction they received pre-
pared them for their chosen careers,
and for the path that my youngest may
take once she continues her education
after graduation from the high school.

My community involvement spans
my adult career, starting as a volun-
teer EMT in North Arlington, then
continuing as a volunteer EMT for
14 years with the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad in various' lead-
ership positions. I've continued by
coaching in Lyndhurst recreation bas-
ketball and soccer, and being appoint-
ed by the commissioners as deputy
coordinator for the township Office
of Emergency Management when this
department was staffed by volunteers.
I've been a member of the PTA for
many years, have participated in town-
ship educational forums and had the
opportunity to participate in two prin-
cipal selection committees.

From my professional career, I will
bring more than 30 years of manageri-
al experience in logistics, with special-
ization in operations, organized labor
management and P & L responsibility
for multi-million dollar operations. As
a specialist in my field, I also provide
consulting and advising for investment
capital companies.

I would like the opportunity to
continue to give back while sharing
the benefit of my experience, to aid
in steering our education system, the

LETTERS: Continued from
PageB6

A TUG OF WAR FOR THE AGES
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Dagistanli returns io RE/MAX
RUTHERFORD —

Gulden (Julia) Dagistanli,
Realtor, returns to RE/
MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals in Rutherford.
Dagistanli comments, "in
these economic times, you
need a strong brand name
behind you."

RE/MAX leads the indus-
try in brand name awareness
and associates in New Jersey.
RE/MAX also has a strong
television presence and
benefits from an aggressive
advertising campaign that
includes billboards, newspa-
pers, home magazines, tran-
sit clocks, buses, Internet
and sports marketing pro-
motions. Dagistanli is a
recipient of the RE/MAX
of New Jersey's 100% Club,
which is based on high levels
of productivity and excellent
support of the RE/MAX sys-
tem. Julia is one of only 470
RE/MAX Associates in New-
Jersey that have qualified for
membership into this presti-
gious club level for her per-
formance. Dagistanli is also
a recipient of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors
Circle of Excellence Bronze
and Silver Sales awards.

Nancy Lastra, broker/
owner, states that Dagistanli
has been a top producer
year after year. "I am very

PHOTO, RE/MAX

proud to have Dagistanli
on my team. Julia has vast
knowledge of real estate,
and provides expert skills,
with a passion for fulfill-
ing her clients' needs. She
approaches all of her sellers
and buyers with profession-
alism and loyalty," stated
Lastra.

Dagistanli comments,
"any successful home sale
or purchase hinges on one
important factor; accurate
information supplied to you
on a timely basis by your
Realtor."

Dagistanli also concurs
that more and more people
are hearing the news when
homes are being sold. "After
all, there is so much riding

- on a home sale, and making
a sound decision is essen-
tial," states Dagistanli.

Call Julia today for a pri-
vate consultation; she can
be reached by visiting the
RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals office at
54 Ames Ave., Rutherford,
or by calling 201-72&-94OO,
exL 201 ... you'll be glad
you did.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals is an
independently owned and
operated franchise of RE/
MAX of New Jersey. The
industry's oldest and most
comprehensive ranking
of franchise excellence,
Entrepreneur Magazine's
Franchise 500, consistendy
ranks RE/MAX as one of
the leading franchise orga-
nizations in the United
States. With more than
3,000 real estate profession-
als in nearly 200 franchise
offices, RE/ MAX of New
Jersey continues to be one
of the leading real estate
organizations in the state.
RE/MAX International
oversees a network of nearly
100,000 agents in more than
65 countries. No one sells
more homes than RE/MAX.
To view our properties visit
untnv. mtherford. remaxnj. com.

— Submitted press release

Open House Weekend set for April 10-11
RUTHERFORD — The Meadowlands

Board of REALTORS® will usher
in the spring buying season by joining
REALTORS® across the country for Open
House Weekend Saturday, April 10 and
Sunday, April 11. Here in New Jersey
the event is sponsored by the New Jersey
Association of REALTORS®.

During Open House Weekend,
Meadowlands Board of REALTORS® mem-
bers will be conducting open houses at a
large number of homes in Essex, Bergen
and Hudson counties in order to reach pro-
spective buyers looking to capitalize on the
federal home buyers tax credit.

Open House Weekend comes just before
the April SO deadline lor the tax credit.
First-time and repeat buyers must have a
written, binding contract in phut- by April
:U) and dust.- by June 'M) to be eligible for
the credits. First-time buyers, or those who
have not owned a home in the past three
years, may quality lor up to $8,000. Repeat
buyers who have owned a home lot five of
the past eight years may take advantage of
up to $6,500 ($3,200 for those who arc filing
separately) in* tax credits. Specific informa-
tion on the tax credits, income limits, other
restrictions and the Open House event can

be found at xowxu.RKAlMoTyNJ.com.
"Talk about a win-win situation. Open

House Weekend is a great opportunity for
buyers to get out and see as many homes
as they can, at their convenience, all in one
weekend. It gives sellers increased visibil-
ity for their homes as they join with their
REALTORS® to be part of this massive effort
to spur the spring market," said Sharon
Conhaus, president of the Meadowlands
Board of REALTORS®.

She adds that the weekend will be a fun
way to attract out-of-state buyers, as well, to
help them learn more about what is avail-
able in the Garden State market.

Buyers should look for NJAR®'s open
house logo or blue balloons featuring the
REALTOR® "R" in white to locate homes
that are part of the widespread open house
campaign. For more information, visit umnv.
MeadowlandsBoard.com or Open House
Weekend page at www. lU'.Al.storyNJ. com/
OpenliouseWeekeml or call 201-933-6868.

The Meadowlands Board of REALTORS®
has been serving the needs of REALTORS®
and the public in South Bergen and West
Hudson County for more than 80 years.

— Submitted press release

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford Library will offer free ESI. (lass-
es Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. to N
p.m. The seven-week course will begin April
L'V 20MKW-39SO.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The KIM
Rutht'i ford Librarv celebrates National
Lib ran Week with a presentation limn
Woudergv Wednesday, April 1 1 .H 5 p.m.
201-9:W-.TO0.

LYNDHURST — The Lvndhurst I'uhlU
1 ,ibrar\ will host "(Connecting with Your
Innci Self" foi those f>0+ years old. The
purpose is to get people to talk about feus,
aging, changing obstacles into opportuni-
ties, etc. Nt'Xl meeting will be Api il I T> from
1 p.m. to "i:M) p.m. 201-804-247H.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A bird walk
will lake place at Harrier Meadow in North

Arlington. The walk meets at the entrance
to the meadow at 10 a.m. or come to first
parking lot at DeKorte Park at 9:45 a.m. The
walk is run bv the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission and Bergen County Audubon
Society. RSVP to fr7ratt111k-f@aal.corn or 201-
(i.%-|022.

LYNDHURST — Artwork by local chil-
dren and teenagers with special needs will
be leatuied at the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's Flvwav Gallery during
April. "Welcome to Our World: Artwork
bv Childten with Different Needs" runs
through April 2\i. The artists are members
of Putting the Pieces Together, a Lvndhurst-
based group that serves children with autism
and othei spe< iai needs. The gallery is open
from 9 a.m. to "1 p.m. Monday through
Friday (in a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekends).

• •

Minja
Shin,
25 years
with
Kurgan-
Bergen

PHOTO, KURGAN-BERGB*
Minja Shin, an award-winning
Realtor with Kurgan-Bergen
Realtors, recently celebrated
her 25 years with the company
with $2.1 million in new list-
ings over a three-day period.
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors is
located at 41 and 59 Park Ave.
in Rutherford. Call 201-939-
6200.

— Submitted press release

New tourism Web site unveiled
RUTHERFORD — The

Meadowlands is what's new
in travel and tourism this
month — first the region
was tabbed as possible host
of the 2014 Superbowl
and now it has launched
an attraction-rich Web site
whose tools and navigation-
al features set new standards
for regional convention and
visitors bureaus.

The Meadowlands
Liberty Convention and
Visitors Bureau forged
new ground in 2004 with
its first version of the site
and are now offering a
third generation of technol-
ogy and organization that
allows visitors to plan and
book travel through untnv.
StayfntheMeadowtands.com,
wxvw.StayOntheWaterfront.
com, and www.MLCVB.
com. The new Web sites
offer "Meadowvision," a
vibrant, animated panora-
ma of Meadowlands Liberty'
attractions.

In addition to the graphi-
cal platform, which pans
the region's featured attrac-
tions in a single window and
provides a one-click link to
transportation options from
the region's accommoda-
tions and restaurants, the
redesigned Web sites book
directly through the Sabre
engine, the most-trusted
online hotel-booking vehi-
cle.

A user will enter the
number of guests and arriv-
al/departure dates. The site
then automatically provides
a full listing of all available
hotel options in the region
that fit the user's criteria.

Consumers connect to
hotel data as they would
through the most popular

national booking engines
and at the same prices,
but in the context of a far
greater level of local exper-
tise. And local hotels will
typically realize the same or
higher net revenue work-
ing with the CVB's Web site
than they would with other
travel-booking companies
who are demanding ever-
growing percentages.

"We look at 2010 as the
beginning of an era where
the rebound of the tourism
market can help New Jersey's
economy recover," said Jim
Kirkos, chief executive offi-
cer of the Meadowlands
Liberty Convention and
Visitors Bureau. "That belief
is what prompted us to rede-
sign our suite of Web sites.
We've always been a leader
with how we use online tools
to connect potential visitors.
Now, with the redesigned
Web sites, we've provided
functionality and ease of use
while serving the needs of
our visitors and (̂ VB mem-
bers."

The redesigned sites will
also host a new 12-minute
promotional film, present-
ed in four segments, that
aims to raise awareness of
the region's many assets.
Each segment focuses on
a specific area of interest
— landmarks and history,
entertainment, sports and
ecotourism — and features
engaging \isual tours of the
region's key people and
places.

"With this global rede-
sign, we've eliminated the
need for a user to 'drill
down' to find the informa-
tion they need, and the mul-
tiple sites make eveiything
more search-engine friendly

for the user, which reduces
the time to find what they
need," Kirkos said. "Now
everything a visitor needs
to know to plan a trip to
the Meadowlands Liberty
region can be found in one
place, accessible often with
just a single click of the
mouse."

The redesigned sites
are fully integrated with
NJ Transit, and interactive
maps of the region allow
users to mouse over spe-
cific attractions and receive
transportation information.
Further, the redesigned
sites feature calendars of
events within the region and
the Sports Complex. These
are now displayed in a sim-
ple interface on the front
page, so users don't have
to navigate into the site for
calendar information.

In 2008, the MLCVB
became the second destina-
tion marketing organization
(DMO) in New Jersey to
receive national accredita-
tion from the Washington
DC.-based Destination
Marketing Association
International an indepen-
dent international accredi-
tation body and a leader
in defining quality and
performance issues in des-
tination marketing. Last
June, the MLCVB also
secured a $175,000 grant
from the State Department
of Travel and Tourism,
which was used to place bill-
boards in Baltimore, Md.,
Washington D.C., Hartford
and New Haven, Conn, and
Philadelphia urging resi-
dents there to travel to the
Meadowlands Liberty area.

— Submitted press release

NORTH ARLINGTON — Weight Loss
Institute of New Jersey at Clara Maass
Medical Center and North Arlington

LYNDHURST — Child health confer-
ence by the Lyndhurst Health Department
on April 13 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Health Department will offer free informa- Appointments can be scheduled by calling
tional session to discuss weight-loss surgery
April 14 at 6 p.m. at 10 Beaver Ave., North
Arlington. 1-888-724-7123, prompt 4.

201-804-2505. Open to Lyndhurst children
who need immunizations, but don't have
health insurance.

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

750 Paterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsrealty.com
We speak Polish, Portuguese, Spanish, Albanian, Italian and German REALTY
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PHOTOS, JOAN MARCUS
Sara Gettelfinger stars
as Cruella De Vil in
"The 101 Dalmatians
Musical."

By John 9QHGS
INCHIEF

NEW YORK — All together now.
"Cruella De VU, Cruella De Vil, if she
doesn't scare you, no evil thing will."

The villainess who
has been after those
pesky Dalmatians in

k and movie form, has seen many
incarnations over the years. From the
original novel by Dodie Smith to the
classic Walt Disney film to Glenn Close's
"Sunset Boulevard" approach a few years
back, this crazed fashion designer has
terrified children for decades.

Now, it's Sara Gettelfingei 's turn. But
she's doing it with a few more laughs
and a little more perspective on what
makes this vamp of "101 Dalmatians"
actually tick.

"It all happened in about 48 hours,"
Gettelfinger said of her addition to
the cast of the new "Dalmatians" stage
musical. She filled in for the departing
Rachel York.

They needed an immediate replace-
ment ... and it just happened."

Gettelfinger will bring her interpreta-
tion to The Theater at Madison Square
Garden April 7-18. "It's unbelievably
fun," she said. "Obviously, Cruella is
a wonderful part to play. But it's also
a really incredible company, not to
mention sweet, adorable puppies to be
around."

The performance that Gettelfinger
offers to the audience is right up the
alley of this musical-theater stalwart.
She's been on Broadway in a number of
shows, from "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels"
to "Nine" with Antonio Banderas. This is
probably the first time though she's ever
had to perform on stilts.

Jerry Zaks, the director of the musical,
has the adults in the show add 15 inches
to their height, offering a more realistic
perspective for the dogs (some played by
humans) scurrying below. "We figured
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out that with the 15-inch sdlts and a very
tall, pointed wig, there is one costume
where I am 8 feet tall," Gettelfinger said
with a laugh. The stilts, like anything
else, it's just a different type of athleti-
cism that you have to develop. The more
you do it, the better it becomes."

The actress said she put her own
touch on this signature character by
relying on the perspective she is able to
bring to the role, plus the direction of
Zaks, the energy of the company and
the enthusiasm of the audiences who
turn out to see "101 Dalmatians." It's a
character that doesn't come easy, but
is a welcome addition to the women
Gettelfinger has portrayed.

"I always found villains very interest-
ing," she said. "I gravitated toward the
intense character part or the whacky,
crazy character to the left, instead of hav-
ing dreams of playing ingenues one day.
... In (Cruella's) insanity, there is a lot
of outrageousness. She is funny. The key
with any of these characters is that they
don't see themselves as the villain. In
her mind, she's just another passionate
designer. She doesn't see any problem

with what she is doing."
The songs for Cruella are particularly

satisfying to Gettelfinger. "I honestly
think singing the show is one of my abso-
lute favorite elements of the part," she
said. "Dennis DeYoung of Styx wrote
some unbelievable music for this show.
... It happens to match up really well
with what I do naturally."

Gettelfinger said she can hear the
children in the audience yell, "Run"
or "No," when she makes her grand
entrances. "It's fun to find the balance to
being intimidating, but not necessarily
scarring," she said with a laugh.

Performing for children Is a highlight
of this particular role. "I love performing
for kids," she said. They just are so will-
ing to hand over their imagination and
go on the journey with you."

"The 101 Dalmatians Musical" will play
The Theater at MSG April 7-1ft. Visit www.
lhel01dalmatiansmusiml.com for more infor-
mation.

Contact John at iOl-438-8700

OPEN HOUSE • 168 WOODWARD AVENUE
SUN. APRIL 11™ • IPM TO 4PM

RUTHERFORD $595,000
SINGLE FAMILY.

I 3 BEDROOMS, 2.6 BATHS.
I ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL,

I LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL

TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY

THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH

HEATED IN0ROUN0 POOL HOUSE

BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN

WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS,

STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,

LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.

HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT

AND SECURITY SYSTEM.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED

I GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIM

AMUSTSEEIII

LYUDHUMT FOR Rf PIT.
$2,200+UTIUTW/M0lfTH.

$1,l7B+utt)niM.

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126

THE GOLD STANDARD

Semitic & Associates 201-460-8000
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foundation of our connnu-
tJty.

My objectives in seeking
a position as a board mem-
ber are to provide construc-
tive input in managing a
budget, driving out waste
and most importantly, pro-
viding an opportunity for
a valued education for all
our children. For children
today to achieve tomorrow,
they need to learn values,
principles and concepts as a
foundation for their lifetime
of learning by formal and
informal means.

I look forward to meeting
and speaking to all residents
of Lyndhurst, for together
we all depend on the up
and coming students for the
future of our community.

James F. Cunniff

Lyndhurst

MAINTAIN THE HIGH
STANDARDS

TO THE EDITOR:
The Rutherford School

District maintains the high-
est standards of quality edu-
cation. Superintendent of
Schools Leslie O'Keefe, the
Board of Education and
the dedicated and excellent
administrators supervise our
school budget to provide a
diorough and efficient edu-
cation. We must continue
to provide this education so
our students are prepared to

succeed in the global com-
munity of the 21st century.
The proposed Midget main-
tains programs that at nec-
essary to meet these educa-
tional needs. These include
state-required courses in
English, mathematics, sci-
ence, social studies, world
languages, technology, the
arts, and physical education.
The budget also includes
extracurricular programs
that have contributed to
make Rutherford, designat-
ed a "Blue Ribbon District,"
and provides our students
and the community with
enrichment programs for
all.

Quality education, for
which Rudierford has always
been so proud, also attracts
homeowners who look for
the best educational oppor-
tunities for their children.
The values of our commu-
nity depend on our schools.
Please vote in favor of the
Rutherford School Budget
to insure our children of the
best education they deserve.

Harriet and Daniel Saxon

Rutherford

lhw.
Also, I am very upset over

the distasteful threats and
scare tactics being done to

' the politicians, which I call
terrorism. I'm also upset
that many did not speak out
against this tactic.

I'm glad Steve Rothman
and the others that voted
yes had the people's best
interest and not the insur-
ance company's best inter-
est in mind.

North Arlington

THANK YOU TO
ROTHMAN

TO THE EDITOR:
I'm writing this letter

to you to thank our New
Jersey representative, Steve
Rothman for voting yes to
reform the health-care sys-
tem, which will improve my
life and many other family's

TEACHERS ARE NOT

CRYING FOR KIDS
TO THE EDITOR:
I read all of the letters

from the teachers complain-
ing about the cuts made in
Gov. Chris Christie's bud-
get. Parents beware; they are
not crying for your children.
They are upset because they
will no longer be entided
to their yearly cost of liv-
ing increases, free health
care and premium pensions
while 20 million Americans
are unemployed and suffer-
ing.

If you believe their letters
professing how hard they
work, one has to ask why are
the students so unprepared
for their grade level courses.
Instead of being thankful
for a job for life, with an
average salary that exceeds
$90,000 for nine months of
work, with the extra perks of
winter break, spring break,

Christinas break, teaching
no more than four or five
sessions per day, dismissed
at rpjn . and placing the
burden on the parents to
do three hours a night of
homework, the teacher's
union has orchestrated a
vicious attack on the gover-
nor, who only inherited this
mess and is brave enough to
say, "No more."

The unions have lost its
usefulness in this country.
Because of their greed and
threats to fill their own
pockets for more and more
concessions, they managed
to drive the "schemata" gar-
ment industry from New
York City in the late '60s and
now they have driven 90 per-
cent of the manufacturing
industry to China and India,
Mexico, etc. Where are your
TVs, sofas, computers, cell
phones, washing machines
made? Eight-percent of the
movies are not made in
Hollywood because of the
union demands.

All of die jobs in that
industry are lost to eastern
European or Middle Eastern
countries. We have become
a service-oriented country
with two restaurants, two
nail salons and two drug
stores on every block.

Lend your support to the
governor's efforts in stabi-
lizing the tax burden on
its citizenry and support
American jobs by buying
"Made in America."

Helen Nicpon

Rutherford

OBITUARIES
Josephine B. Fazio

PAWCATUCK, Conn.
— Josephine B. Fazio, 87,
of Pawcatuck, Conn., died
peacefully with her fam-
ily by her side at Westerly
Hospital on March 6, 2010.
Born on Jan. 6, 1923, in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Josephine
moved to New Jersey in her
teens. While in New Jersey
she worked at Nabisco and
Marcal and lived in Passaic
and Clifton. In 1974, she
moved to Pawratuek, Conn.,
to take care of her in-laws,
Giuseppe and Letizia Fazio.
She worked for Guild (iuiuu ,
Westerly Hospital and Mary
Elizabeth Nursing Home.
Josephine also volunteered
at the PNC. She loved
Bingo, Pokeno, Scrabble
and the YanRees. Josephine
is survived by her daugh-
ters Adele Dempsey, Letty
Kermick and son-in-law Al;
grandchildren Lisa, Donna,
Michael Dempsey and
his wife Mia, Vanessa and
Andrew Kermick and great-
grandchildren Morgan and
Maura Demp.sey, sister Anne
S( hwalb and her husband
(.il and brothei Paul Kluk,
nines, nephews and main,
manv friends. She was pre-
dcc eased by her parents
Julia and Sehastian Kluk, sis-
ters Emily Frit/ and Frances
Muschel, brothers Frank,
Joseph. Mtckev, Stanley and
Steve Kluk and her coin-
pan ion Leo Cei cino. A
memoi ial servk e was held
at Stonington Amis, in
Pawcatuck, Conn., where she
lived, in then ('omniumtv
Room on Friday March 19,
2010, at 1 p.m. A Mass of
Resurrection will be held at
Our Ladv of Mercy Church
in Whippany on April 10,
2010. at 11:30 a.m.

Paul J. Lamendola
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Funeral services for
Paul J. Lamendola, 73, ot
Noi ih At lington, were
held Tuesday, April ti,
2010, .a 1 L.30 a.m. in the
Parow Funei al 1 lonie,
185 Ridge Road. North
Arlington. Kntombment
followed in Holy Cross
(Jiapel Mausoleum, Not ih
Arlington. Lamendola died
April 1, 2010, al the Clara
Maass Medical ( enter in
Belleville.

Born in Jersey City, he
lived in North Arlington the
past 43 years. He worked as
a printing services manager
for Rost h Pharmaceutu als
in Totowa before retiring 11
years ago. He was a lifetime
member of the F.Ik's Club
of North Arlington, a past
president of the New Jersey
Club of Printing House
Craftsman and served in
the United States National
Guard and Army Reserves
from 1954 to 1963. He^vas

the beloved husband of
Sandra (nee Dunn), the
devoted father of Kerry
Goeller and her husband
Steve and Gregg Lamendola
and his wife Karen, the
cherished grandfather of
Alexandra and Sean Goeller
and the dear brother of
Frank Lamendola and his
wife Judi and Caroline
Dinardo.

The family would appre-
ciate donations made to
the Tomorrows Children's
Fund, 30 Prospect Ave.,
Hackensack, NJ. 07601 in
his memory.

Dominick Presto
CARLSTADT —

Dominick Presto, an attor-
ney practicing law for more
than 55 years and the for-
mer 24-year mayor of the
Borough of Carlstadt, passed
away peacefully at home
Thursday evening, April 1.
He was 87. The cause was
congestive heart disease.

Presto, the son of Italian
immigrants, was born
Jan. 16, 1923. in Newark;
the- fourth of six children
i A Antonio Presto and
Josephine DiPietro. His
father owned a restaurant
in Newark and shortly after
Presto's birth, relocated the
family to Carlstatlt where the
Presto family would main-
tain a constant presence for
more than 70 years. The
Presto family established
several long-term businesses
on Hackensack Street.

Presto's father, Antonio,
was the sole proprietor of
a barbershop. His father
Antonio and brothers
Anthony and Carmen were
the proprietors of Presto's
Tavern until Anthony sold
the business and relocated
to Myrtle Beach in 1986.

Presto attended
Carlstadt's elementary
schools and graduated
from Fast Rutherford High
School. He was a parishioner
at St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
Fast Rutherford. Shortly
after the bombing of Pearl
Harbor, Presto enlisted in
the- U.S. Ai my Air Force
where he served as a pri-
vate first class in Company
A 932nd Signal Battalion
SF.P TAC. He was assigned
to battles and campaigns
in Central Europe, Naples-
Foggia, North Apennines,
(iermany, Rome and North
Africa. For his efforts, he
was awarded the European-
African-Middle Eastern
Service Medal and a medal
for good conduct. Presto
was a member of VFW Post
3149 and American Legion
Post 69.

After WWII, he attended
college on the G.I. Bill and
graduated from Fairleigh
Dickinson University with
an associates degree. He'

enrolled at Upsala College
and graduated with a bach-
elor's degree in economics
and minor in philosophy.
He was admitted to Fordham
University School of Law in
1950 and graduated in June
of 1952. He took and passed
the bar exam and was sworn
in March 13, 1953.

Presto served as a law
clerk in the offices of
Winberry and Winberry in
Rutherford. Presto would
remain for nine months
and then opened his own
private practice law office
in Rutherford. For 25 years,
he partnered with Paul S.
Barbire; the firm was known
as Presto and Barbire.

During his law career, he
served in numerous munici-
pal positions as an attorney.
In Carlstadt, he served as
borough attorney, Zoning
and Planning Board attor-
ney, Library attorney and
Board of Health attorney.
He had served Beigen
County for five years as
county counsel.

Presto served as counsel
to the Felician School for
Exceptional Children, Lodi,
and was a member of its
Board of Directors for 37
years.

Presto entered Carlstadt
politics in the 1960s.

In 1971, Presto began
his six consecutive terms as
Carlstadt's mayor, a job he
loved and took very serious-
ly. His tenure as mayor would
be marked by an aggressive
capital improvement pro-
gram that would see many
of the borough's streets
and sidewalks rebuilt after
years of neglect. Borough
facilities would be upgraded
and expanded and the civic
center/ ambulance corps
and DPW garage were con-
structed. Parks and recre-
ational facilities would also
see improvements through
the use of grants that often
time, Presto himself would
apply for on behalf of
Carlstadt.

While serving as mayor,
Presto donated his legal ser-
vices to the borough. Presto
was a staunch supporter
of home rule (in response
to the creation of the
Hackensack Meadowlands

Development Commission
— now the NJMC), and
fought to maintain each
municipality's right to plan
and zone along with retain-
ing their tax revenues.

Presto served as chair-
man of Meadowlands Mayor
Commission, president of
the New Jersey State League
of Municipalities, member
of the Executive Board of
the New Jersey State League
of Municipalities and
member of the New Jersey
Conference of Mayors.

Among other honors:
recipient of apostolic rec-
ognition by Pope John Paul
II and honorary member of
the Carlstadt Turnverein.

Presto wed Kathryn
Ochiuzzo in February 1950.
They are the parents of
Michele Marafelias (nee
Presto) and Anthony Presto
and grandparents of Ashley
and Chelsea Marafelias.
Kathryn Presto passed away
in 1991; after a long bat-
tle with cancer. Together,
Dominick and Kathryn
Presto were tireless fund-
raisers for the Association
of Retarded Citizens as well
as the Felician School for
Exceptional Children.

Presto is survived by his
wife, Sylvia Presto (nee Delia
Sala); they were married in
September 1997. Presto is
pre-deceased by his parents,
Antonio and Josephine,
wife Kathryn, sisters Angle
Reininger, Mary Gedeon,
Josephine "Dolly" Capo and
brother Carmen.

His daughter Michele
Marafelias, her fiance
Edward Flannery, son
Anthony Presto, grand-
daughters Ahsley Marafelias
and Chelsea Marafelias and
brother Anthony of East
Windsor survive him.

Arrangements by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt on
Thursday, April 8 at 9 a.m.
and from St. Joseph's R.C.
Church, East Rutherford
at 9:30 a.m. Entombment
George Washington
Memorial Park, Paramus.
Donations in Presto's name
can be made to The Felician
School for Exceptional
Children, 260 South Main
St., Lodi, NJ 07644-2117,
ATTN: Sister Ramona.

April 8th
Mary Catherine McChesney

Happy 3rd Year Anniversary in Heaven

We thought of you today, but that is nothing new. We
thought about you yesterday, and days before that, too.
We think of you in silence. We often speak your name.
All we have is memories and a picture in a frame. Your
memory is a keepsake, in which we'll never part. God
has you in his keeping, Brooke and I have you in our
heart.

Three kisses,
Rosemary & Brooke Mary McChesney

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC.No.2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201438-7272

201-998-7555
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Episcopal - Anglican
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Golden Bears to face Harrison

IT

PHOTO BY Bill AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTON
Among those who are most salient to the squad's shot at success this season are Lyndhurst High head softball coach Eileen Catanese, left,
and Lady Golden Bears frosh righthanded pitcher Casey Czadnek, right.

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

LYNDHURST — Home,
home on the road, where
the deer and apparently,
the Bears, must play.

Well, while the deer and
antelope may be at home
playing on the range, some
of the local Bears, the Lady
Golden Bears diamond
squad in particular, have
been unable to play at home
at all so far this season.

With high school soft-
ball in New Jersey increas-
ingly becoming a 1-0, or
2-1 type game on average
when played with two good
pitchers, the powers-that-be
mandated a move of the
pitcher from 40 feet from
the plate to 43 feet. That's
a significant change, which
not only should increase
run production overall, but
now brings New Jersey girls
diamonds into line with the
NCAA dimensions.

Only one small prob-
lem, the brand new town-
owned field, which the Lady
Golden Bears call home,
was not changed in time.
The alteration to the artifi-
cial surface facility was sup-
posed to have been made
after June 7 — of last spring
— but never was.

"Yeah, we've had to move
a couple of games to the
road already," explained
longtime LHS Athletic
Director Butch Servideo.

"Even though the town

owns the field, the com-
pany that manufactured it
has to change the distance
of the (pitching) circle
and, somehow, that just
never got done since last
June," Servideo expounded.
"Then, it rained so much
and they need a couple of
dry days to get this done. ...
It's supposed to get done
this week and, if it is, we'll
be at home on Friday. But,
we'll have to wait and see."

Even though they are
currently "homeless" Lady
Bears represent a program
that seems to be on the rise.

After going 6-19 in 2008,
the locals compiled a much
healthier 12-13 overall
record last year. "We gradu-
ated seven seniors, most of
whom were starters, includ-
ing (two-time First Team
All-BCSL catcher) Justine
Sebastiano who is now play-
ing at William Paterson,"
recapped LHS head coach
Eileen Catanese.

A member of the LHS
Class of 1997 whose last
name was Turowski at that
time, Catanese was a First
Team All-League diamond
pick as both a junior and a
senior, before going on to
play at Felician College.

"Even though we have so
many new players on the
varsity, I think we can be
successful this season and
we should be able to fin-
ish with a winning record,
which is something we came
close to last year," Catanese

asserted.
'The girls are working

hard and what will make
a real difference is if they
are mentally into each and
every game, that's the only
way we're going to win."

The results so far this
season have been somewhat
mixed for Lyndhurst, which
nearly pulled off what would
have been a healthy upset in
an 8-7 loss at Hackensack on
opening day, April 1.

On Good Friday, though,
things were not as good for
the Lady Bears, who were
lashed at Lodi, 10-3.

"We led Hackensack for
most of the game, but just
couldn't hold on," recapped
Catanese. "We played real-
ly, really well in that game
and nearly beat a Group
4 school. You would think
playing well and coming so
close to a good upset would
have given the girls a lot of
confidence, but it seemed to
have worked just the oppo-
site."

While Catanese has not
decided on the club's cap-
tains, the 2010 Lady Bears
battalion does feature five
seniors: third sacker and
leadoff hitter Nicole Meyers,
leftfielder and second slot
slugger Monica Cantisani,
centerfielder and clean-up
clubber Brianna Manente,
first bagger and nine hole
hitter Amanda Morales,
a first year softballer, and
senior rightfielder Brooke
Blumenfeld.

Rounding out the regu-
lars are frosh catcher and
three hole hitter Julie
Schnedenbach, frosh
pitcher and five hole hitter
Casey Czadnek, junior sec-
ond sacker and sixth spot
swinger Jenna Polio, junior
shortstop and seventh space
swatter Jaime Kelly, junior
rightfielder and eighth
place hitter Nikki Vilani,
soph second sacker Jenna
Latino, soph first bagger
Christine Murtha and soph
utility player Nicole Baratta.

The Lady Golden Bears
will travel to face Harrison
at 4 p.m. Thursday, April
8, and depending upon
whether the field modifica-
tion has finally been com-
pleted, LHS may get to
play its first home game of
the season Friday, April 9,
against Wood-Ridge.

Contact Bill
at 973-78S-9'2.Sfi

HOUSE FOR SALK

I.YNDHIIRST. Gna t Price. Commercial
Zoned, Legal 3 family on oversize
Lot 6+ cars, idcaJ for any business.
1st floor Apt feature 2 br/1 bath,

top floor feature a Duplex style w/3 hr
& 2 baths Full finished basement.

summery kitchen & great size
storage, total income $4300

Call 201-3M-8482

ARLINGTON
REAL ESTATES INSURANCE

OWNED AND OPERATED
BY THE C APOBIANCO

FAMILY SINCE 1924

201-991-0905

Direction!: Keany AvtniK *»
Sttley/Ktnm.EmKmSnUy

fottme. 2 btotks to home corner
ofSttUy Aram & IMufi*1

Plact. Taktalcok r» wtf iw

CENTER HALL CUSTOM CAFE
This stately home is being offend by retiring profnngpr
for a new way of life. Located in a desirable upper Arlington section

comer on 50x102 nicely landscaped parcel with detached garage.
Foyer, extra large living room with fire place, formal dining room.
modern kitchen and family room on the 1st DoorJ/2 balk, 3 f a s t

sized bedrooms and bath with separate ttall shower above. Partially
finisrKxibasememwithheatinflrushedroomawltavatory.2aepin»e
central air conditioner units, move in condition, leaving many eMras

for purchasers. Asking $374,900. Refreshments will be served.

ARLENE
SIGRETTO
REALTY
itgraftoraalty com

162 VALLEY BLVD

WOOD-WDGE
201 -728-HOME (4663)

Mark Czamecki, SRES
Broker/Owner

WAUJNOT0N $395,000 EAST RUTHERFORD
186 ML Pleasant Av*. 410 Pateraon An. #8

OPEN HOUSE AT A l l 4 • SUN. APRIL 11.1-4 P.M.

WOOD-FUDGE $339,000 EAST RUTHERFORD
66 Hackanaack St 41-43 Orant St

Wtawa*..! lc.pt. a r t * I—«H. M "Inlll 11 tw. ML, tttmmm, m.

ADVERTISE *our EVENT OR
BUSINESS in this space for
Only $33.50 and reach 35,870

Prudential
Professionals Realty

424 Valley Brook Awe.
lynffliwniU 07071

Office: 201.935.8555 x219

HERE ARE FOUR REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD CALL DANNY SIMONE TO SELL YOUR HOME!!

Cell 201.390.3044
e .•- callsimofH?2owr*K aol.com >

N JAR 2009 Circle of Excellence North Arlington $249,000 lyndhursi $319,000 lyndhursi $249 000 lyndhursi $374 900

. , ,_] www.PrudenUal-Professionalsrealty.com ]
Society Award Winner! Call Justin Bonurn ol First Interstate Mortgage lor a Pre Approval at (201) 390 1251

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax 201-035-8556

WVVW.PRUDEffriAL-raOFESSK)NALSREALTY.COM
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Home Loam

Call (201)725-2(00
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NOW MEMBERS OF MONMOUTH
LN COUNTY MLS!
Let us be your expert of

the JERSEY SHORE!
Listings. Sales. Rentals
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a* pra+«r dental health
MLffl CKflBf MWfMnKHli T cUft

M yww. provMtag" iwfor-
sWMM 4m«l pnwntadaai

i tat pre-K up to
«he 5«h grade tooting some
1.M0 students (hi* year
*la*e. With the anbtutce of
ABe the AlHg»tor and "Dr.
TeU» u a Nkc Fella" giant
toothbrush, Telia stresses
the importance of proper
brushing and flossing to
keep your smile "bright and
white* and free of decay for
a lifetime.

The children enjoyed

promote regufatr bruthlnx
and IteMlng. Tetta would
U R to remind all pareno
10 hidt dM Junk food and
nrMnote good macks like
N k ftuta, nuta and vegeta-
bteiwwJmilkproducu.ItU
important to help children
ettabUih good oral hygiene
at an early age. In doing so,
parents will provide their
children with "smile insur-
ance" for the rest of their
Hws.

Telia always welcomes
comments and questions
and can be reached at 201-
998-2821.

Dr. Joseph Telia is
located at North Arlington
Dental Center, 197 Ridge
Road, North Arlington.

— Submitted press release

Animal hospitals to host spay days
RUTHERFORD — The

staff at Rutherford Animal
Hospital. 755 Rutherford
Ave., Rutherford, and Cats
Exclusive Veterinary Hospital
in Ridgefield expects to spay
more than 200 cats during
this year's annual spay days.
Rutherford will host its event
April 11, and Cats Exclusive
with host its event April 22.

Staff members will donate
their time and efforts to limit
the feline population in New
Jersey and promote a higher
quality of life and health for
stray cats.

In a whirlwind day of
charitable success, approxi-
mately 106 cats were spayed
and treated with parasite
preventatives last year at the
Rutherford Animal Hospital.
S.T.A.R.T, an animal rescue
group in Little Falls, and
the Passaic Animal Shelter
are the beneficiaries of
Rutherford's spay days.

In a collaborative effort

with F.O.C.A.S, an animal
welfare program based in
Hasbrouck Heights, about 75
cats received the procedure
at Cats Exclusive Veterinary
Hospital last year. F.O.C.A.S
will be the beneficiary of this
year's Cats Exclusive spay day
as well. Veterinarians from
other animal hospitals in
Bergen County also partici-
pated in the hospital's previ-
ous two spay day events.

Both S.T.A.R.T and
F.O.C.A.S will bring cats to
the respective hospitals for
the surgical procedures.

Last year, surgical materi-
als like gauze and sutures
were donated to the cause
in a show of solidarity in the
animal health care world.

Tara Rosenberg, the pur-
chasing agent for Rutherford,
also expressed support of the
event. The majority of stray
females brought in last year
were pregnant. It's a good
thing that the doctors and

staff were willing to donate
their time to limit the pop-
ulation of homeless cats,"
Rosenberg said.

"We'd like to be able to do
this every year," she added.

Rosenberg is responsible
for contacting drug organiza-
tions for donated materials.

Companies such as Pfizer,
Merial, Henry Schein and
Boehringer Ingelheim are all
expected to donate supplies
to the hospitals for the event.

Diane Flugel, a veterinary
technician at Rutherford
Animal Hospital, was pres-
ent at last year's spay day.
"I think it's a great thing,
both for cats that need the
procedure and for the com-
munity," she stated.

For additional informa-
tion, contact Rutherford
Animal Hospital at 201-
933-4111, or Cats Exclusive
Veterinary Hospital at 201-
943-8100.

— Submitted press release
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William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL. PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
K A t " nNIION tOUOVWI - TAX AOVANTAOB) INVESTING

MUTUAl FUNDS ~ UK IWWANCI - ANNWTIU ~ STOCKS - IONDJ

10 MOOf KOAD • NOHTH AHUNOTON. NJ 07091
PHONE: 201 - * • - » ( • FAX: 201 • W8-3?82

Deonxsios kahxm, ( PA. •"(
( • m i l e il I'IIIIIM \ , i . ' m i l . m l

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping (or Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peochtree Installation Done

1FAM, *SF)H, 2FBTH 1FAM, 3BDRS, I *BTH

-n^
I M T S254.W0 Wood-Rife S225.000 Nidn SI59.000 Nader 1179.000 WiUiattoa I2SS.000 R«tferiari I2O9.M0 but Rotfcerford SM9M0 \
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The Homebuyer Tax Credit
Is now In effect until April 20101
• Up to $3000* for F.rst lime Home? Buyers

I.I now includes $^500* f\>r Cunent Momeow

1FAM, JBDRS. 2FBTH 3FAM, 7BDKS, 4 I/1BTH
rwwf j%yiwy^

(9 ^
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Open Hoy^g

*1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007 • 2009 Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

- ' . / J O S ^ 201-728-9400
i1.,,M^vX*S"^\uX^pXir Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
MAX'S RENTAL

CORNER

a r w h w NOMMTHU
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Al classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

!—I Buthftord:
End* ftoofil Brm,
L/R, with MM* TV.
Otch. wtth t»W«,
ph»lr»,»nd nrfrig*.
Ms Bathroom,
rlvato •otnmc*.

t o p * , no
wnoklng. Cloae to
lYaln&BiM

W76.00mo.
«Hw.and*tact
nd.
month Security.

Wall. Immediately.
(201) 939 - 3246 or

(201)310-5161

Lyndhurst
2Br. Apt./ hd/wd fls,
easy NYC commute,
No pets, non smoker

Avail. 4/15
$1200.mtti. + Util.
(201) 394 - 8633

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt

No Pet*
$980.mth. + Util.
11/2 mth. Sec.

Call
(201)939-1406

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

North Artincjton
2Brm, Apt

2nd.fl. laundry,
dish/wash, cant air.

$1S00.mth. + Util.
1mth. Sac.

(201) 889 - 9397

Lyndhurst
Nice 1 Bedroom

Walk to bus,
$975.mth.

Incl.h/hw, Parkg.
No pets or
smoking

1 month. Sec.
Avall.S/1

(917)440-4330

North Arlington
SRma, 2Brm, D/R, IVR
Kitch, wash/dry hook
up, hd/wd fit, doaa
to trans.& schools

$1275.mth. Incl. ht/hw
(201) 998 - 2370

North Arlington
1Br. Apt.

C/A only 5yrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Arlington
2Brm. Apt 2nd.tl.
kttch, 1VR Bath,

fraah pakit, h/hw Ind.
NO PETS

$1100.Mth. * UN.
(973) 202 • 1883

North Arlington
Cozy 1 Br.convenient

location, 2AC's,
ample closets,

2nd.fl. imo.Sec.
$950.mo. h/hw Incl.

(201) 933 - 0364

North Arlington
Lg. 2Brm. Apt
off street prfcg.

Lg. liv/rm, new carpet
$1125.mth.+ UMI.

Call Charlie
(201) 926 - 0075

North Arlington: 3Brm
Apt.2nd.fiy2 fam.home
Near N.Arlington H.S.
& Bus Trans. Pets O.K.
$1250.mth. + imth.Sec
h/hw Incl. Call:

(201) 424 - 7610

NUTLEY

1 Brm. $950/mth.

2 Brm. $1175/mth.
Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD

1 Brm. $1125/mth.
2Brm. $1375/mth.
Renov., h/hw Incl.
Garage Near train

NO FEE
(201) 646 - 1234

Car or Truck
considered

$100.00 - $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd/Tow Free
1- 888- 869- 5865

; Drywall
Sheetraddng

Taping

Fully Insured
Cell

(201)997-5127

Cleaning Service

HouMCleaning &
Coiiiinaiclal

Cleaning Sevlce
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -29S0

CLEANING SERVICE
tat ad Ota

201-38S4271

Cleaning Service
Over 20yre. experi-

ence
Profeselonal, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
ReferJ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

D. FITZGERALD
Seamteu Gutters

Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-AKw

PsJnUng ft Rooting
Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired I Coated
Driveways Repaired

4 Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords
(201)933-6531

Garage/Moving Sale

www.LoaderNewspapers.net

MOVING SALEM!!
6 piece French provincial living room set - mint

condition with cream/gold brocade upholstery,

apart, size wash/dry, white microwave oven, 2 sml.

TV's & morel! April 10th from noon to 4pm.

216 Stewart Ave.,Kearny (Arlington Sect corner

of Beech & Stewart - 2nd.floor, side entrance)

RUTHERFORD-MODERN 3Brm. APT. $1,900.mo.

Spacious, mod.apt. on quiet street in a private

home.Spacious EIK, with new stain/steel applianc's

Lg. L/R, central AC & 8 closets!! Close to shops,

Restaurants & NYC Trans!! No smoking, no pets.

e-mail: Modem3bedroomOyahoo.com or

(201) 341 - 6796

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops ' Window

Replacements A Repairs ' Window Guards' Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameless)
Mirrors' Glass Railings

•10 Elm StKeamy.NJ 07032 (201) K 5 - 4M1
Fax (201) «55 - 4283 • lntormatlonOgenefalglaajnynl.com

Cleaning Service

LOUTA CLEANING SERVICE

More than 10 years Experience

Residential & Commercial

Cleaning Expert

Good Prices Good Estimates

(973) 510 - 9885

' Parking lots • Concrete Walks

' Iridc P m n • Curbing • Drainaas

201.43l.6l5t • LyMNmit, Ml
LKI13WH5M500

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paotani, Paul Paokuzl, Jeff Paolanl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 633-0100

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.
(862) 668 - 4265

Bob's Handyman Service
1 • / ' • - • • • • • ™ • • 1 - T T

Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window
Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL " „ „ " «

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS X

t l Kitchens' Bathrooms'
H PotntinQ SrHMstrock

lic#13VH03594100

OPEN HOUSE
Sat, 4/10/10 A Sun. 4/11/10 - 12PM - 3PM

48 ShMda Ptaco, North Arlington
1 Family $235,000 '

(201)823-2600

P/T Driver wanted for
local afternoon driving,
vlust have reliable car

& clean driving record.
Retired persons are
welcome. Fair Pay!!

(201) 308 - 8369

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Part time security for
Lyndhurst Town Hall

Park.

Must be willing to work
some nights and

w QGksno3.
$10.00 per hour with
no benefits. Come to
the Parks Department
250 Cleveland Avenue,

Lyndhurst.
for application

Rutherford
Superintendent

26 Unit Garden Apt
Live-in, Partial

Rent Allowance
Maint, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(201) 646 -1234

J1L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201) 996 - 6236

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawn*.

Fel* a Spring clean-up
* Paving block.

Planting a Dmlgn
Cutting down tree.

201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRapain/
WatarDamag*
Quality work

Affordable Price.
FraeEsUmate. / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Lyndhurst Health

Department calendar
LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Health

Department is pleased to announce the fol-
lowing programs:

• Health Insurance for Children: NJ
FamihCare representatives will be present
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. on April 13, May 11
and June 8 to help parents complete their
applications. Appointments not required.

• Personal Health Consultations: Held
the third Thursday of every month, the next
two clinics will be held April 15, May 20 and
June 17 from 9 a.m. to II a.m. Residents
can meet one-on-one with our nurse for a
confidential health assessment. Call 201-
804-2505. Lyndhurst residents only.

• Chiropractic Screening: Dr. Robert
Haley and Dr. Mario Cervino have volun-
teered their services to offer free chiro-
practic examinations once a month. These
clinics will be held April 20, May 18, June 22
and July 20 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

• Men's Health Clinic: The LHD and
Clara Maass Medical Center will hold the
clinic April 29 for men over the age of 40.
Screening will include an exam and blood
test to assess the prostate. Appointments
required. Call 201-804-2500.

For more information, visit wurw.lynd-
hursthealih.org.

— Submitted press release.

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alteration.
Replacement

Windows
aDoora

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

UNWANTED
RECYC1ABLESU!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car 4 Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike

msnun

LJS Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

Spring Cleanup * Weekly Maintenance

Rutherford. NJ • 201.923.6284

PETE S LAWN MAINTENANCE
Weekly and Bi-Weekly Lawn Maintenance

Spring (lean -up, Dethatcbing
Power Raking • Mulch Installation
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Call (201)411.5092

^ p Sod
* SttJ • Gromfc MilltmeliT

•Springs Fall Utm-upj-MDlch
• Fertilizer Progress • naoaafs

• Lam Renovation)- Snowptowiii
Strvmg BirgiH County iHftE USTiMATF.S *H'U.1f INSUED

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

Call (201)438-3991

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's
Call for a Confidential

Interview:
201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

licanMd Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

Red Brick Construction

Block " Stucco • Concrete " Brick
Sidewalks ' Patios ' Steps

Retaining Walls' Brick Pavers
Belgium Block' Curt)

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured A Lie. Call (201) 320-8507

Do You Need Travel

Insurance?

Call JBM Financial

294 Park Ave.. Ruth.

(201)355 - 2222

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923 -6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinlsn Aluminum Skiing

Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

CwM: (201)886-0282

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

D«cl» & Siding RsflnHhsd
Fu«y kmnd • "

NoAnMkigm,NJ
Interior • ExHnor
PowtHhsNng

Putt— Clssnsd • Ctjmtays W—h—•» MnH»

LooWngForLH©
Insurance?' H

no MecHCM exam neeaeo.
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BELLEVILLE —
ignstturc Fitness * Met
pencer Savings Bank
re p f t lng up with the
utley, Suburban Essex
id Meadowbnds Regional
hainben of Commerce to
o»t Networking atNanina's.
hU grand event will take
lace April 32 at Nanina's in
le Park in Belleville from 6
.m. to 9 p.m. Ticket sales
re limited and can be pur-
liased in advance for $50.
(60 at door)

The focus of this event
ill be providing attendees
le opportunity to show-
ue their businesses while
iteracting with others from
eighboring communi-
es. This act of face-to-face
etworking will serve as an
lvaluable tool in helping

etUkbnslied business owft-
e n better connect with
members of their commu-
nity while also providing an
avenue to attract prospec-
tive new clients. All business
owners, working profession-
als and chamber members
are welcome to attend and
enjoy Nanina's exquisite
cocktail buffet while sup-
porting their local cham-
bers. To purchase advance
tickets, contact Rich
Spector, Nutley Chamber
of Commerce at 973-667-
5300, Donna Pietroiacovo,
Suburban Essex Chamber
of Commerce at 97V748-
2000 or Sophia Vallis,
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce at
201-939-0707.

— Submitted press release.

Boiling Springs elects new
chairman, vice chairman

RUTHERFORD — At
le recent annual meeting
f Boiling Springs Savings
ank, outgoing Chairman J.
aymond Carey announced
lat Kenneth Grimbilas was
lected as the new chairman
f the Board of Directors
nd J. Christopher Ely was
lected as vice chairman.

Grimbilas previously
erved as vice chairman
nd has been a member of
le Board for 13 years. He
i the vice president and
hief operating officer of
'ornqvist, a specialty sheet
letal and custom metal fab-
ication company. He began
is career at Tornqvist in
985 after three years with
erguson Iron Works in
lorth Bergen. Grimbilas
i a member of the First
Reformed Church of
ompton Plains. He and his
ife have three daughters
nd are longtime residents
f Pequannock Township,
esiding in Pompton Plains.

Ely is president of One

Madison Management
Corporation, a full service
property management and
consulting firm in East
Rutherford. Ely has been a
director of Boiling Springs
since 1997 and serves as
chairman of the Board's
Audit Committee. He is
active in the community and
has served as treasurer of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford and Glen Ridge
Congregational Church.
Ely has also coached soccer
and baseball for the Glen
Ridge Athletic Association
for more than 14 years. He
holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in accounting from
Montclair State University.
He resides with his wife
and three children in Glen
Ridge.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey char-
tered savings bank with $1.3
billion in assets, headquar-
tered in Rutherford and has
17 branch locations. Call
201-939-5000.

DELIVERY
$1.50 aftsr 10pm
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www.MinfllfliiJ.coin
201-938-0003
711 Rt 17 North,

Cartttadt, NJ 07072

' Pizzeria
Restaurant

404 Valley Brook Ave.
• LYNOHURST

CHRIS-
SPECIAL I

(tant Ian roan Iks).

201-935-8448

WE
DELIVER ! CHEESE PIZZAS

• i
• i
11
• •_

"•SpaaMlerm ,
1-StaaMiaiitasKWai ••rtMMtatSasMa) I
I'lLaafeftejfelnae I l>1 LostKSartclnajd I

| 1 TO 3 LARGE
! CHEESE PIZZAS

0
PICK-UP 0« DELIVER*

COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/10. * . COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/10. **

118 Jackson Ave (at the lustin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the first-time buyer $8,000

credit or the new $6,500 homeowner credit

before they expire on April 30 and the low, low

interest rates for an qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

M7M0O
GWAT 2 FAMILY

This (ovety homo features 2 BRs in
1st apt and 1 6R plus finished attic m
2nd. Located m the heart of town near
everything, yet on great street. Call tor
details. AW-1005623

scaping. Priced from thetow-HOO's
to me low MOQ's. AW-2008056

77D> HARM ROlOt, MOUTH BER»
GREAT VIEW

Exquisite waterfront 1 8H condo only 7
y e n oU. Fwturw Sratiiw tfwnv t w l -
wood floors, Santos appiwioM. grvm
counters, CaWomia closet pttn lacing.
NYC. Great river and NYC view. N«ar
ferry, bus, toght rail. OWNER WILL P*Y 1
YEAR PHOPEfTTY TAXES! AW-1001136
$260,000

m BECKWTTH H , fiVTHEBFOfiD
YOUNG CENTER HALL C 0 U M U L

This grand newer construction home
w/4 BRs & 3.5 batt» on quiet street
features Ig kit w/g .nite counters &
cherry cabs. Ifl MBR w/vaulted ceil-
ings & 2 walk in closets, hardwood
floors throughout, Ig basement A so
much morel! ADM012495 $815,000

42 RDGE HO, RUTHERFORD
BEAUTVa RENOVATED HOME

This large 4BR colonial with 3 full
baths and 2 hatf baths features mod
kit w/ granite counters, finished
attic and basement, all large rooms,
nground pool and much more! Short
walk to NY bus, train & downtown,
ACM 1012949 $699,000

9 DEAN CT, RUTHERFORD
CHARNMGCAPE

This 4 BR cape is located on quiet
ai-A-sac. Features targe real screen
porch overlooking lush gardens,
garage. House Deeds some updat-
ing. Call for details! ADM010645
$337,000

sot MVBUX AVE, punevon
ATlBnUMttUTBtt

This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
ter hall colonial has reoarian nghts
Features Ig living room w/ FPl. updat-
ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updat-
ed electric Conveniently located.
Short walk to school. ADf-2916672
S379.900

aLraKnn«K,Miimn amnrow) mum wnnrOMi mim wnn WJMOO mmnHnnai tmm nmanm tsam mrmmurotti
UWTAXCOHO lAKECOUIUI. (WTBIHAU COtOJSM. IIWITirsitt 0KATHOME tEAUr>U.HOME ISBMCnaLWCGUMUL IMTMCOUMM.

i . * g . i 811 conao his u . . i u n » Th» beautiful 4 BR 4.5 bath features This 5 BR 3.S Hah home K i n s beau- 5 BRi. 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined T » 5 BR ! batfi colonial Is located on Thb 3 BR 2 bath colonial is »i move- 4 BR. 2batn BWehsll enny home situ- TNs 3 bedroom 2 bath colonial has

p d Centra
2cargaraQe»ximore(AOI-10O2731 ba»>. Ig yird. AW-1000013 teals. AEKM 007408

•ULD TOW MOM HOB UMIAX2FAWIT
This 25 x 100 lot containing 2 brick This nicn 7 family features 2 BRs wi
oarages is zoned residential. There 1 st floor, 3 BRs. nursery/office & 2
are many poaalbHities with this. Call baths upstairs. Separate heat, gas &
tordeWhlAW-10002u3 hw Taxescrty$3,300 AW-100SO86

$137,000 CARTERET $471000
1ST FLOOR CO-OP 4FAMLY

Why rent when you can own this Thnone-of-a knef 4fannry wasrerw-
affordable 1 BR unrt in park-like sat- vated 5 years ago. Each apt. has 2
ting. Short walk to NY but. 1 dog BRs & 2 baths and laundry room
or 1 cat OK. Call for details!! ADI- Central tVc, 2 car garage, sep. «tec-'
1000077 trie, gas ft heat. Hardwood floors

newer windows, roof & stdtng. ADt-
1003155

t\mm iiwMMT watm asaan oi«,ooo nmawoni
HOME 2 FAULT W SHAW SOTTE WESTHW SUM B X m i UME2BBM00M

This 5 BR center hall colonial has 3 3 BRs 2 baths on 1st floor. 2 BR on m s 2 family w f t 2 BRs in each «pt. This 2 BH Rhar Vaage co-op featna
full & 2 Nai bathe. Features very large 2nd, finished basement with IR , finished basement, separate uHs, ft 2 l*ge rooms, rardwood floors, updat-
rooms. 3 fteplacM, gourmet kMMn, lOt.BB.bath.centrala/einistilcor parking spacee Is only 3 blocks Iran edbetKraMardaiwaarier. parking ft
master BR suite, balcony, central and basement. All apta. have laun- NYC transit. MX-1010675 more. Near bus. KKa * park, AW-
air. 3 car garage A so much more, dry room access Walk to everytrtng
Situated on over .5 acre lot near A M 1010*70
avaryHng.A0»-2»186a«

2919690

Rental Comer Call us - We have many more!
HflOO.utas mma«efrjae2rn.ra«g.leuv»hDok44iCanbsrerasd«inne<l. . . .

D2BRstetfcornaare«ar«lr*g | 1 j » * u H l K m e j r V O I I O 1 large BR, formal dMng roan, hanlBnM H e m ,
MSeUeAiMaeMlalWhaadaMiata) »«t.r«at»lrtue,NOFgTOnM«l»T,.,.,,.. »I«H

t2 t4J00 RtfTHHVQRD $1,100,000
HMTRO0RCONO0 WAREH0UK

ri«inprWine This 1 bedroom condo in park-tika This 12,000 st brick warehouse on
oondMon aftttng insTfaatjcally on a 50 x setting It totaty updated. Reflrwhed over 1 acre it located 1 block from
ISO lot FeatuwiwrKharound lemone* ftoon and freshly paint«d. Short walk Rt. 17. Features 20" catlings, toad-
porch with very large room, brick flre- to NY bus. H/HW included in maint. ing dock and ampie parking. Cail for
plsn. Uriahed atUcmd more. Near NYC fee.CaU today! ADf-2951867 detais.AOf-10M715
bus, Ktoota, 4 Nghways. ADf-1000466

View our 1.000s of homes at www.erniustin.coin


